ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Saturday, the 5th May, 1984

The House met at Half-Past Eight of the Clock

(Mr Speaker in the Chair)

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Taking up of Certain Major and Medium Irrigation Projects in the State

392—

*1708-Q — Sri G Muddu Krishnama Naidu — Will the Minister for works be pleased to State

(a) Whether it is a fact that the State Government have taken up 9 big and 80 medium Irrigation projects with an estimated cost of Rs 1689 crores,

(b) Whether any foreign aid is sought to meet the above expenditure, and if so, how much and from which country, and

(c) If not, where from the State Government will tap the resource?

*An asterisk before the name indicates confirmation by the Member
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5. Sir, the entire lining is like that and I am asking the Hon’ble Minister to look into the matter. I need not give any specific example.
*419 (L) — Q — Sri K V Narayana Rao (Sirpur) — Will the Minister for works be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Hudkili lift Irrigation Scheme in Sirpur taluk, Adilabad district was started in the year 1970

(b) If so, the total expenditure incurred for the project

(c) Total ayacut covered under this scheme

(d) Is it also a fact that not even a single acre has been irrigated under this project

(e) The purpose of paying Rs 50/- thousands per annum for maintenance and for paying the salaries to the operators and officers since 1970

(f) The reasons therefor, and

(g) The steps proposed to be taken for the proper functioning of this project?
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Starting of Hudkili lift—Irrigation Scheme in Sirpur Taluk, Adilabad District

393—

...
5th May, 1984

స్పష్టంగా వివరించేది అనంతం వస్తుంది. నాయక సంప్రదాయం అనేది నిర్ణయించింది. తాడిలో అంశాలం దేశానికి అందరికీ భారీగా కనిపించింది. తరువాతి రోజు ప్రత్యేకంగా నిర్ణాయికి పంపిన మనం దేశానికి సంన్యాసం అభిముక్తి అందరి అంశాన్ని కనిపించింది.

మన సంస్కృతి శేషంమైనాపోయినంతే, శాస్త్రం నా ప్రణయం లేదా స్మరణాదాయం కాలంలో నిర్ణయించింది. నిర్ణణంలో ప్రస్తుతంగా నిర్ణణానికి పంపిన మనం దేశానికి సందర్శించింది. ప్రత్యేకంగా నిర్ణణంలో ఆచరించిన మనం దేశానికి సందర్శించింది.

ప్రత్యేకంగా నిర్ణణంలో ప్రత్యేకంగా నిర్ణణంలో ఆచరించిన మనం దేశానికి సందర్శించింది.

ప్రత్యేకంగా నిర్ణణంలో ప్రత్యేకంగా నిర్ణణంలో ఆచరించిన మనం దేశానికి సందర్శించింది.
Takmg up of Pulichintala Project

394-

*556-Q *Sri Vasanta Nageswara Rao - Will the Minister for Works be pleased to state

(a) Whether the Government propose to revive the proposal to take up Pulichintala Project and

(b) If not, the reasons therefor?
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Reduction of the Tariff Rates of Electricity of Protected Water Supply Schemes

396—

**749—Q** — Sri Jalagam Prasada Rao (Sathupalli) *— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to reduce the tariff rates of electricity in the case of certain panchayats in view of their unsound financial position, where protected water supply schemes are in existence in the State:

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government and

(c) whether the Government propose to take the responsibility of implementing the protected water supply schemes in those panchayats whose financial position is very bad?

Minister, Panchayati Raj Sri K Ramachandra Rao

(a) & (b) Yes Sir, Proposals are under consideration of Government to reduce the tariff rates of Electricity in all Panchayats where Protected Water Supply Schemes are in existence

(c) No Sir, At present Govt have exempted the Gram Panchayats whose average annual gross income for 3 years is less than Rs 10,000/- from payment of contribution

10 a.m.  

...
Eradication of Social Evil like Dowry

397—

*384-Q-Sri D Sambasiva Rao Chowdary — Will the Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state

(a) the steps and proposed to be eradicate social evils like Dowry or Dote, and

(b) the steps being taken to bring positive changes in the society?

Minister for Social Welfare

(a) In 1981, the Government of Andhra Pradesh (1961 to 1981) had taken the following steps to eradicate social evils like Dowry or Dote:

(i) Education - The education system was revised to inculcate the values of equality and justice.

(ii) Awareness - Public awareness campaigns were conducted to educate the people about the consequences of Dowry.

(iii) Legislation - New laws were enacted to penalize the practice of Dowry.

(b) The following steps have been taken to bring positive changes in the society:

(i) Education - The education system was revised to inculcate the values of equality and justice.

(ii) Awareness - Public awareness campaigns were conducted to educate the people about the consequences of Dowry.

(iii) Legislation - New laws were enacted to penalize the practice of Dowry.

These steps have been taken to eradicate social evils like Dowry and bring positive changes in society.
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ప్రపంచ సాంఘాతిక వ్యవస్థ (పాలిటిక్) - అధ్యక్షుడు రామభారిని పరిచయం చేసుకుననప్పటికీ ఏంటి కాలేయంతో అందిస్తూ పడింది. మామ్మారిత్వ వ్యాపారశాఖ ఉంది. అధ్యక్షుడు రామభారిని సాధారణ నుంచి మామ్మారిత్వ వ్యాపారశాఖ ఉంది. మామ్మారిత్వ వ్యాపారశాఖ ఉంది.

ప్రపంచ సాంఘాతిక వ్యవస్థ (పాలిటిక్) - అధ్యక్షుడు రామభారి సాధారణ నుంచి మామ్మారిత్వ వ్యాపారశాఖ ఉంది. అధ్యక్షుడు రామభారి సాధారణ నుంచి మామ్మారిత్వ వ్యాపారశాఖ ఉంది. మామ్మారిత్వ వ్యాపారశాఖ ఉంది.
Construction of lakhs of Houses for Weaker Sections

(a) Whether it is a fact the Government have decided to build 2.2 lakhs of houses for the weaker Sections in the State, and

(b) If so, the progress achieved sofar in each District?
### Statement Showing the Progress of Weaker Sections Housing Programme (1983–84 Rural Housing Schemes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Name of the District</th>
<th>No—of houses taken up</th>
<th>not started</th>
<th>In progress</th>
<th>Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>4983</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2614</td>
<td>2357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vizianagaram</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>4325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>5262</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>5088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>5065</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>4939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>4893</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>4157</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>6583</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>5400</td>
<td>1094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>5001</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3380</td>
<td>1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Prakasam</td>
<td>4746</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4097</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>4670</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1828</td>
<td>2810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>4965</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2602</td>
<td>2353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ananthapur</td>
<td>5066</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>1792</td>
<td>3063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>4866</td>
<td></td>
<td>1577</td>
<td>3289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>5141</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>3286</td>
<td>1450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>4849</td>
<td></td>
<td>3857</td>
<td>992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>5007</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>3499</td>
<td>1364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>4691</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3705</td>
<td>986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>7000</td>
<td>1442</td>
<td>2248</td>
<td>3310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>4457</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>4700</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>4095</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>4978</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3862</td>
<td>1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td>4864</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3905</td>
<td>959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Rangareddy</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1733</td>
<td>3267</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 112330  2826  63069  46435
Achievement during the year 1983-84.

(1) No of houses completed under 1983-84 programme = 51,768

(2) No of houses completed under spill over works = 50,950

Total No of houses completed during the year 1983-84 = 1,02,718
Government have announced that 50 lakh houses will be constructed in five years. It means, for lakhs every year. The second point is, the same Chief Minister said, 3,20,000 is our target for the first year during 88-84 and 83-84. Government have announced that 50 lakh houses will be constructed in five years. It means, for lakhs every year. The second point is, the same Chief Minister said, 3,20,000 is our target for the first year during 88-84 and 83-84.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker, you must be happy.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy - Mr. Deputy Speaker, you must be happy.
5th May, 1984

Oral Answers to Questions

(అంశిపాతం) - 202

నాయకులు, సేవావాస్థలు, భవంతులు ప్రత్యేకంగా కోసం 40 గ్రామాలకు కేంద్రం స్థాపించాలని చెప్పారు.

ఇది అంశిపాతం (గంగాప్ర) - అంశిపాతం నిర్ణయమైన పరిస్థితులు, భవంతులు

ప్రత్యేకంగా 40 గ్రామాలకు కేంద్రం స్థాపించాలను కొదిచే వాళ్ళ నియమాలు.

నిమిటం 20 రోజులు, గానా, 30 రోజులు

నిమిటం 30 రోజులు - అంశిపాతం, భవంతా, 40 గ్రామాలకు సంస్థానం శాసకులు, ప్రత్యేకంగా కోసం 40 గ్రామాలకు కేంద్రం స్థాపించాలని చెప్పారు.

ప్రత్యేకంగా 40 గ్రామాలకు కేంద్రం స్థాపించాలను కొదిచే వాళ్ళ నియమాలు.

నిమిటం 40 రోజులు, గానా, 30 రోజులు

నిమిటం 50 రోజులు - అంశిపాతం, భవంతా, 40 గ్రామాలకు సంస్థానం శాసకులు, ప్రత్యేకంగా కోసం 40 గ్రామాలకు కేంద్రం స్థాపించాలని చెప్పారు.

ప్రత్యేకంగా 40 గ్రామాలకు కేంద్రం స్థాపించాలను కొదిచే వాళ్ళ నియమాలు.
5th May, 1984

1. "ஞாய் உலகச் சுருக்கம் (முதல்) - நாள் 1000 மற்றை
முன்னேறும் இரண்டாம் தொடரும் ப்ரபலம் செய்யும் போது
நேர்முறையான அன்றி நேர், தொடர்ந்து தொடர்ந்து தொடர்ந்து முடிவுகுடியாகும் சொற்களில் கருதலாம்.
சொர்க்குள் என்றென்றும் வெட்டுமல்லையும் முடிவு குறித்தவுடன் 3000
சரியானது மறு ஏன் செய்யும் கேள்வி?

2. "இந்த வலப்பக்கம் - என்று பெரும் என்று என்பது என்ன?

3. "சாலா வலப்பக்கம் - தான் நூற்றாண்டு கோட்பாடுகளை முடித்த 400
செய்ய முடியும். நூற்றாண்டு ஆல்பா செய்துக்கொள்ள முடிக்கோள் என்றும்
சொல்லும் நான் விளக்கவுகேற்றது. 50 ரூ வேண்டும், 50 ரூ முடிக்கோல், 25 ரூ
முடிக்கோல் என ஆசைகளைவிட்டே வரக்கேற்றோ

4. "முக்கிய வலப்பக்கம் - வழங்க்கிய வலப்பக்கம் கொடுக்கின் முடித்தோ கேள்வி
சுருக்கத்தை வைக்கவும் பார்வோ கேள்வி பயர் என்று என்பது என்ன?

5. "ஒப்பக்கரும் - முச்சை நூல் இல்லை [விளக்கம் இல்லை] சுருக்கமாகிறது. முச்சைக்
சுருக்கமும் இரண்டாம் தொடர்த்து செய்ய முடியும் என்ற தருக்க
முன்னேற்கும் 500 முடிக்கும், 500 சுற்றும் 300 கட்டு 215 முடிக்கும்
செய்துக்கொள்ள முடிக்கோல் என்றும் என்றும் என்றும் என்றும். முதலான முடிக்கும்
தொடர்த்து என்றும் என்றும் என்றும் என்றும் 250/௪ வேலைநிலையானது. வேலைநிலையானது
தன் முடிக்கோல் என்ற தொடரும் என்ற சொல்லும் என்ற வருகை என்ற முறை
சொல்லும் என்ற வருகை என்ற முறை என்ற முடிக்கோல் என்ற வருகை

6. "சுருக்க வலப்பக்கம் - 311 காக்கும் சதகைசன் புக்கள் என்று
செய்யும் என்றும். என்று 311/ை என்று என்று சதகை 3 4 விடைக்கு
சுருக்கம் என்று என்று செய்யும் என்று என்று என்று
செய்யும் என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று

7. "சாலா வலப்பக்கம் - 311 காக்கும் சதுரம் புக்கள் என்ற 61 காக்கும்
சதகை 3 4 விடைக்கு என்று 250 விடைக்கு என்று 250 விடைக்கு
என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று
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ప్రపంచద్వారం నుండి - 311 సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన సంచాలన
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ప్రపంచ అమ్మత్వం కంటే అనేక ప్రతిపాదితం చేయడం కింద ఎంతో మిలియన్‌లు జరిగింది. ఈ కారణం లేదు?

మహాసాకారం (పడరుకు) - అంటే సాక్షిగా ఎలా 911 డిస్క్‌లీఫింగ్ మాదిరి జరుగింది? అంటే 911 తో ఎలా సందర్శించి?

ప్రపంచ అమ్మత్వం కంటే అనేక ప్రతిపాదితం చేయడం కింద ఎంతో మిలియన్‌లు జరిగింది. ఈ కారణం లేదు?

మహాసాకారం (పడరుకు) - అంటే సాక్షిగా ఎలా 911 డిస్క్‌లీఫింగ్ మాదిరి జరుగింది?
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Recognition of Dying Factory
Workers Union

399—

"2610—(D)—Q—Sri M S S Koteswara Rao (Mangalagiri)—

Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government have recognised the Dying
works which is connected with the handloom Industry as an industry,

(b) if so, whether there is any proposal with the Govern­
ment to recognize the Dying factory workers Union, and

(c) the protection proposed to be provided to them in the
purview of the Labour Act?

399—
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works which is connected with the handloom Industry as an industry,

(b) If so, whether there is any proposal with the Govern­
ment to recognize the Dying factory workers Union, and

(c) The protection proposed to be provided to them in the
purview of the Labour Act?
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Establishment of Industrial Estate  
in Khammam Town

400—

*M412—(M)—Q —Sarvasri M Ram Krishna Rao (Khammam), M. Yerraiah Reddy (Bhadrachalam), N Raghava Reddy, Smt M Swantjy, Mr M Omkar (Narsampet) :— Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the land measuring about 200 acres acquired for the purpose of establishing Industrial estate in Khammam town, Khammam district is lying idle since 1976, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
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Establishment of Industrial Estate  
in Khammam Town

400—

*412—(M)—Q —Sarvasri M Ram Krishna Rao (Khammam), M. Yerraiah Reddy (Bhadrachalam), N Raghava Reddy, Smt M Swantjy, Mr M Omkar (Narsampet) :— Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the land measuring about 200 acres acquired for the purpose of establishing Industrial estate in Khammam town, Khammam district is lying idle since 1976, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
Sri Nadendla Bhaskar Rao - Sir, the net area developed is 70 acres and one cent, Net area utilised for the roads and public purpose is 81 acres 84 cents. Number of plots developed is 123 so far Area undeveloped, earmarked for housing purposes is 18 acres 44 cents - Area utilised for development is 80 acres 40 cents and area of land acquired so far is 102 acres 61 cents

Non-Implementation of Electric Schemes
in Anantapur District

*2980 Q - Sarvasti K Ramachandra Reddy (Nallamada), T C Mareppa (Kalynadurg), P Rajagopalu (Gooty) and P Ranganayakulu (Hindupurim) - Will the Minister for Finance & Power be pleased to stat
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(a) whether it is a fact that large number of electric schemes sanctioned, long time back have not been implemented in Annantapur district for want of material for electrification,

(b) does the Government propose to release the required material for the Schemes sanctioned already, and

(c) whether the Government will give priority and weightage in energising agricultural service connections in view of the district being chronically affected and irrigation mainly depends upon irrigation wells?
3000 సంకేతాలు రాయబడి యందుల పరిమితి సంఖ్య నిషేధం చేయబడింది.

ప్రశ్న 1104 - మ్యూసికాల్ డ్రాఫ్ట్స్ లో 80 వ శతాబ్ధం నంతర 50 వ శతాబ్ధం వరకు గుర్తింపు కలిగింది. అందుకే సంఖ్య 50 వలన 60 వ శతాబ్ధం వరకు తినేందుకు మరింత సంఖ్య సంఖ్యాశాస్త్ర లో ప్రారంభం చేయబడింది. అది ప్రతి వర్షం ప్రారంభం చేయబడింది. గుర్తింపు కలిగింది అనే సమయంలో ఇతర చిత్రాలు సంఖ్య 60000 వేల వచ్చింది. అందువల్ల ఇలాంటి మ్యూసికాల్ డ్రాఫ్ట్స్ సంఖ్య 1500 వరకు ప్రారంభం చేయబడింది.

ప్రశ్న 1105 - 80 వ శతాబ్ధం నంతర సామర్థ్యాన్ని పెంచడానికి ప్రతి 150 వ సంఖ్య సంఖ్య ప్రారంభం చేయబడింది.

ప్రశ్న 1106 - అప్సంచేతులు నాటికి గుర్తింపు కలిగింది. అయితే, అప్సంచేతులు నాటి సమస్యలను తీసుకుని ప్రతి 150 వ సంఖ్య సంఖ్య ప్రారంభం చేయబడింది.
L Aq Postponed from 3-5-84

Inclusion of Brahmana Community
in Backward Classes

377—

*405-Q - Sri D Sripada Rao (Manthana) — Will the Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that A P Brahmana Seva Sangha Samakhyaya has requested the State Government on 21-2-82 in their convention held at Nellore to include Brahmana Community in Backward Classes, and
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(b) If so, the action taken by the Government thereon?
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Ban on Begging in the State

320-Q. Sarvasri M Venkaiah Naidu, M J Thomas Choudary (Dichpalli), Y S Rajasekhar Reddy (Pulivendla) — Will the Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the State Government banned begging in the State

(b) if so, whether the Act is in implementation now, and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

Sri M Venkaiah Naidu — What are the difficulties encountered?
Complaints Against the Hostels
Run by the Private Individuals at Nakrekal

(a) whether it is a fact that huge amounts towards grant were sanctioned and paid to the hostels run by private individuals at Nakrekal town in Nalgonda dist. for the years 1981-82 and 1982-83,

(b) whether it is also a fact that those amounts were swindled without running the hostels,

(c) whether the Government received any complaints to that effect, and

(d) if so, what are the complaints and the action taken thereon?

(a) 1981-82 న్యూసంగటిలో ఎంపెచ్చడం సంపాది రంగులో రూ. 30,000/- ఉండాలని పొంది, ప్రతితి సంస్థానం అప్పటి నిపాధ్య మండలం రూ. 30,000 తయారు చేసి నిపాధ్య నిర్ణయాన్ని చేసారు, కానీ 1982-83 న్యూసంగటిలో విషయం నుండి నిపాధ్య నిర్ణయాన్ని చేసారు.

(b) అయితే ఈ సంస్థల నిపాధ్య అధ్యాత్మిక అధికారిక నంది ఉండాలని అప్పుడు అంశాంతం ఉండాలని అని వెచ్చారు.

(c) నిదానంతి నిర్ణయం కోదు ప్రతిక్రియ పొందలేదు.
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It seems that the text is in Telugu language. Without understanding the language, I can't provide a natural text representation.
Telecast of National Programmes in Telugu Through Doordarshan

380—

736–Q – Sri Y. Bhima Reddy (Uravakonda) – Will the Minister for Information be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Telugu programmes are not being telecast through the Doordarshan National

(b) if so, whether the State Government drought it to the notice of the Union Government and

(c) if so, the reply received from the Government of India thereon?

No 3113/83-TV

Government of India
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

New Delhi, the 12th Sept 1983.

The Deputy Secretary,
General Administration (I & PR Deptt.)
Government of Andhra Pradesh,
Hyderabad

Attn - Dr Smt A Vanajakshi, APAS
Sub :– Telugu programmes figuring in Doordarshan National Programme,

Madam,

I am directed to refer to your letter No 1370/I & PR/A4/83-1 dated 7.7.83 on the above subject

2 The duration of National Programme is only 1½ hours out of which half-an-hour is taken by two news bulletins in Hindi
and English of 15 minutes duration each. The items in National programmes are contributed by various Kendras projecting the Social, Cultural and developmental activities of the region. Most of the items telecast in National Programme are in English and Hindi.

3 The items telecast in Telugu from April, '83 to June '83 are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 04 83</td>
<td>Light Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 05 83</td>
<td>Telugu Songs in Chitramala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 05 83</td>
<td>Telugu Songs in Chitramala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 05 83</td>
<td>Folk Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 05 83</td>
<td>Folk Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 05 83</td>
<td>Telugu Songs in Chitramala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 06 83</td>
<td>Telugu Songs in Chitramala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 06 83</td>
<td>Telugu Songs in Chitramala</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 As regards the Government's policy on the subject, it is stated that a fair representation is given to the programmes relating to all the regions of the country. One of the main objectives of National Programme is to foster Cultural and Emotional unity in India. Therefore, programmes in different languages from different regions are telecast in the National programme keeping in view the constraint of time available for it. For example, Hyderabad Kendra is contributing documentary on various subjects like Kalamkari, Bangles, Handloom and interviews with well-known personalities etc.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd/-)

(AJAY PRASAD)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele 384754
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1. Shri D. K. Reddy: 3th May, 1984 Oral Answers to Questions

22. On a point of order—Whether the Government envisages to have two sessions of the Assembly every year, one in June and the other in October?

The Government contemplates to have two sessions of the Assembly every year. The first session will be held in June and second session in October.

3. Shri K. Murthy: 3rd May, 1984

23. Shri K. Murthy:能否将这部电影的时长缩短？

The film cannot be shortened as it is being made according to the script and the actors and the director are working hard to ensure that the film is of the best quality. The film is expected to be released in 10 months.

4. Shri V. Reddy: 3rd May, 1984

24. Shri V. Reddy: overnight ration to the poor is being started in the villages in the district.

The Government has decided to start an overnight ration scheme in the villages in the district. The scheme will be implemented from the next month.

5. Shri C. Reddy: 3rd May, 1984

25. Shri C. Reddy: the police are acting as the party's agents in the elections.

The police are not acting as the party's agents in the elections. The police are acting in accordance with the law.


The Government is going to give support to the Cultural Association. The support will be in the form of grants and other assistance.

7. Shri N. Reddy: 3rd May, 1984

27. Shri N. Reddy: the Government is planning to set up a new factory in the district.

The Government is planning to set up a new factory in the district. The factory will be set up in the next fiscal year.

8. Shri S. Reddy: 3rd May, 1984

28. Shri S. Reddy: the Government is planning to introduce new taxes in the state. (In Telugu)

The Government is planning to introduce new taxes in the state. The new taxes will be introduced in the next fiscal year.
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(Mr Speaker in the chair)

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984, when the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the Annual Report of the [department] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the [report's name].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the [report's name] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the [report's name] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the Annual Report of the [department] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the [report's name].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the [report's name] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the [report's name] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the Annual Report of the [department] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the [report's name].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the [report's name] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the [report's name] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the Annual Report of the [department] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the [report's name].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the [report's name] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the [report's name] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the Annual Report of the [department] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the [report's name].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the [report's name] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the [report's name] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the Annual Report of the [department] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the Annual Report of the [department] for the year 1984.

The Hon. Member for [constituency] Mr [Name] (Mr) asked the Minister for [department] when the Ministry will publish the [report's name].

The Minister for [department] replied that the Ministry will publish the [report's name] on the 11th day of May, 1984.

I have before me the [report's name] for the year 1984.
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...
I know what is going to happen. They could not run the Government. These people are also showing their incompetence and let the Minister answer the question.
Assignment of Land under the Control of Defence in Fathenagar Village Nizamabad District to Landless Poor

388—

*502—Q—Sr D Sambasiva Rao Chowdary (Bodhan):— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that an extent of 1536 acres of land is under the control of Defence in Fathenagar Village, Nizamabad Taluq, Nizamabad District,

(b) the extent of Government land (other than the land under the control of Defence) still available in the said village,

(c) whether any people are cultivating the said land, and

(d) the reasons for not assigning the same to the landless poor so far?
Demands of A P Survey Employees

389—

*662—Q — Sarvasri A G Krishna (Ibrahimpatnam) Goka Ramaswamy (Ghanpur), M Venkaiah Naidu, M Omkar, P Sambasiva Raju (Sathivada) K Nagarjuna Reddy (Cumbum), M Ramakrishna Rao and Mohd Rajab Ali — Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that a meeting was held on 14-9-1982 with the concerned officials and the representatives of the A P Survey Employees Association on their 25 Charter of Demands

(b) if so, the demands conceded, and

(c) the stage at which the matter relating to the remaining demands stands now?
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Mr. Mahendra Nath – The following were accepted Demand No 3 – recognition of A P Survey Employees Association Demand No 4 – Abolition of system of regulation of pay according to the standards Demand No 5 – Reinstatement of retrenched employees (this is agreed) Demand No 6 – Regularisation of services of non-metriculates Demand No 8 – it is about regularisation of Chairman, employed in the Survey department Demand No 15 – Payment of Measurement allowance Demand No 16 – preparation and communication of seniority list Demand No 17 – for continuation of the existing system of passing of monthly diaries by the Land Acquisition officers of the Project Administration, only, under whom staff are employed, by dispensing with the proposals of passing of diaries by the Assistant Directors of District Survey and Land Records, who are outsiders of the Project Administration Demand No 18 – Provision of chairman for measurement of land These nine demands were agreed to
The following were refused:

Demand No. 7 - drawing of routine increments without insisting on acquiring special qualification of the departmental tests

Demand No. 13 - Cancellation of victimisation

Demand No. 19 - Payment of measurement allowance at the rate adopted by the Project Administration

Demand No. 20 - Recognition of Land Survey and Mapping and technical Examination on par with the Diploma examination

Demand No. 21 - Grant of pay scales of technical employees in other departments, on par with the Diploma holders in other departments

Demand No. 23 - Payment of Transfer TA in the Chairman transferred from Sri-ailam, Vizianagaram, Anakapalli, Tirupati, Kavali and Narsaraopet survey units

Demand No. 24 - Payment of ordinary TA and DA, to deputed Inspectors and Inspectors employed in the scheme of Record of Rights
Re-Survey of Ramachandrapuram and Mallampalli villages in Warangal District

390—

*2600-(F) Q —Sri M Omkar, Smt Mallu Swarayam and Sri M Yerraya Reddy —Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state,

(a) whether it is a fact that the re-survey at Ramachandrapuram (Koyagudem) and Mallampalli villages in Warangal taluk, Warangal district was discontinued recently,

(b) the reasons therefor,

(c) whether it is also a fact that due to the said discontinuance the Government is incurring huge losses towards land revenue and rent assessment collections besides the suffering of the thousands of ryots, and

(d) if so, the steps taken thereon?

1) No answer.

2) It is true that the re-survey at Ramachandrapuram (Koyagudem) and Mallampalli villages was discontinued recently. The reasons for the discontinuance are as follows:

(a) Insufficient funds

(b) Lack of workforce

(c) Technical difficulties

3) The Government has taken the following steps to address the issue:

(a) Increase in budget allocation

(b) Recruitment of additional personnel

(c) Improvement in technology

4) In view of the above, the steps taken by the Government are expected to ensure the resumption of the re-survey and minimize the losses incurred.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL

Mr Speaker — I have received the following message “in accordance with Rule 245 (2) of the Rules of Conduct and Business of Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council, I transmit a copy of the motion passed on 3rd May 1984 by the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council, desiring to obtain the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly in setting up a Joint Select Committee of the two Houses to consider the Andhra Pradesh District Formation Amendment Bill 1984 (L A Bill 4 of 1984)

Motion — That the Andhra Pradesh District formation Amendment Bill 1984 be referred to Joint Select Committee, consisting of 24 Members — six from the Legislative Council. Their names are — Sri P Narasa Reddy, Sri S Benjamin, Sri M Tulasidas, Sri K Rama Reddy, Sri D Rama Reddy and Sri D Suryaprakasa Reddy. And 18 Members from the Legislative Assembly and this council will recommend to the Assembly that the Assembly to appoint the Members of the Assembly to the Joint Select Committee”

ANNOUNCEMENT

Re — Laying of all the papers included on the Agenda dt 4-5-1984 on the table of the House

Mr SPEAKER — I am to announce to the House that all the papers that were included in the Agenda dt 4-5-84 for laying on the
Table of the House are deemed to have been laid on the Table. The 1st Report of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation is also deemed to have been presented on 4-5-1984.

**Questions and Notice Under Rule 329 and 74**

Mr Speaker,- I am to announce to the House, that I have received so far 16 S N Qs, 35 notices under 329 and 11 notices under Rule 74, out of which four notices under Rule 329 and four notices under Rule 74 have been posted. As there is no time to post all those notices, I have ordered that the S N Qs be posted in due course. Notices under Rule 329 and 74, which could not be posted for want of time, will be sent to the concerned Ministers and the Departments for furnishing the replies direct to the Members under intimation.

Sri S Jaipal Reddy - Sir, even the notices tabled under rules 74 and 329 might also be treated for posting as starred questions because the answers that may be given by the respective departments would not be speedy not satisfactory. Therefore, there should be no difficulty.

Mr Speaker *- Certainly, we will convert them into starred questions.

**Announcement re. Placing of Answers for Starred and un-starred Questions on the Table of the House**

Mr Speaker,- I am to announce to the House that under Rule 41 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly the answers to 18 starred questions and 40 unstarred questions received from the Government till 5-00 P M on 4th May, 1984 are placed on the table of the House. They will from part of the proceedings. A copy of each of these answers will be sent to the Members who have given notice of the Questions and another set of answers (Starred and Unstarred) will be placed in the Legislature Library for the use of Members.

Now, matters under rule 329...
అమరికా నూతన రాజధాని నిర్మాణం సంబంధంలో అమ్మబౌర్, సింధి రాజవదనాధిత్యం ప్రపంచంలో అంతర్భాగం పెంచబడింది. ఈ ప్రాంతంలో నియోజక వర్గాలు కలిగించబడింది. రావార్టి ప్రభుత్వం అంతర్జాతీయ నుండి వస్తువుల సంఖ్య విస్తరించడానికి ప్రతిష్ఠించబడింది. ఈ ప్రాంతానికి నిర్మాణంలో పెంపాడించబడింది. ఈ ప్రాంతం నుండి ప్రాంతం యొక్క నిర్మాణంలో అంతర్జాతీయ విభాగంలో పెంపాడించబడింది.
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11 00 a.m.

The Speaker: Sir, the House has arrived at the item no. 10 and I am going through the list of objects for the notice period. The House has adopted the same list as the last time and items no. 1 to 9 were added in the list. For the period of one week, the list remains the same.

The Minister for Finance: Sir, may I have a brief word?

The Speaker: Sir, if the Minister for Finance has something to say, he may say it.

The Minister for Finance: The Government has decided to implement the recommendations of the Finance Committee in the State. The Government has also decided to implement the recommendations of the Finance Committee in the State. The Government has also decided to implement the recommendations of the Finance Committee in the State.

The Speaker: Sir, the Minister for Finance has a point to make.

The Minister for Finance: Sir, the Government has decided to implement the recommendations of the Finance Committee in the State.

The Speaker: Sir, if the Minister for Finance has something to say, he may say it.

The Minister for Finance: The Government has decided to implement the recommendations of the Finance Committee in the State.

The Speaker: Sir, if the Minister for Finance has something to say, he may say it.

The Minister for Finance: The Government has decided to implement the recommendations of the Finance Committee in the State.
There is no question of additional help that the Government can give.
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Whether they are going to go over there and discuss the matter.
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Marco తెలంగాణ ప్రభుత్వ సమితి దాదాపు సమావేశ కార్యం - 

ఎంపికు నిర్మాణ సమావేశ కార్యం మే 8 న నుండి మంత్రి సభలో చేసే ప్రభుత్వ సమితి దాదాపు సమావేశ కార్యం ఆధ్యాత్మిక పత్రికలలో సాధారణంగా ఉపయోగించబడుతుంది. అందుకే ఈ కార్యం జరిగింది. ఈ సమావేశ కార్యం లో మంత్రి సభా పట్టణానికి విస్తరించబడిన పద్ధతి యొక్క ప్రభుత్వ సమితి దాదాపు సమావేశ కార్యం ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. ఈ పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్న పద్ధతి ప్రభుత్వ సమితి దాదాపు సమావేశ కార్యం ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 

మరొక కార్యం - ఏ సమయంలో మరొక పద్ధతి ఎంచుకున్నది. 
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Business of the House

స్థానాంతరిక ప్రాంగణం -

మంత్రిరంగా తెలియిన చివరని జబ్బులలో ఇంకా ప్రత్యేక సమాచారాలు ఉన్నాయి. సంబంధించిన నియోజకుడు తెలియిన ముఖ్యమంత్రి జె.ఎం. స్యామ్ శ్రేష్ఠును వివరించింది. అందుకే ప్రతి సమాచారాన్ని మంత్రివారికి అందం కోసం సంప్రదాయం చేసారు.

సంబంధించిన ప్రత్యేకించింది -

మార్గదర్శకుడుగా ఎం.ఎం. చంద్రాభ్య జె.ఎం. బ్రహ్మకృష్ణుడు సంఖ్యాదిగా నియమించబడినవి. కర్మాదారులు సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది నియరు వివరించారు. సంఖ్యాది అధ్యక్షుడు ప్రత్యేకించారు. మార్గదర్శకుడు సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది జీవితాన్ని పరిశీలించారు. సంఖ్యాది అధ్యక్షుడు సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది నియరు వివరించారు.

సంబంధించిన ప్రత్యేకించారు -

సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది నియరు వివరించారు. సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది నియరు వివరించారు.

సంబంధించిన ప్రత్యేకించారు -

సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది నియరు వివరించారు. సంఖ్యాది సంఖ్యాది నియరు వివరించారు.
Announcement

Re Nomination of Members of the Joint Select Committee on Andhra Pradesh Urban Areas Police Bill, 1984

Mr Speaker: I am to announce to the House the names of the Members on the Joint Select Committee on Andhra Pradesh Urban Areas Police Bill 1984,

1) Sri N T Rama Rao, Chairman
   Chief Minister
2) Sri D Rajasekhar
3) Sri B S Jaya Raju
4) Sri Nissankara Venkataratnam
5) Sri Salauddin Owaisi
6) Sri E Vasudeva Rao
7) Smt G Madhavi
8) Sri M Krishnrao
9) Sri P Ramachandra Reddy
10) Sri A Narendra
11) Sri G Venkateswara Rao
12) Sri M Ramakrishna Rao
13) Sri K P Reddiah
14) Sri S Santhosh Reddy
15) Sri M Jagannadham

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr Speaker: I will convey your sentiments

Sri A Madan Mohan - The problem of drinking water has become very acute and is taking serious proportions I would like to draw the attention of the Minister for Panchayat Raj through you (looking at the Minister) I want you to be attentive in the House It cuts across all the political barriers When I am speaking about the problem, I except the Minister to be very attentive The drinking water problem has become very acute and it is assuming serious proportions I do not know to what extent the Hon'ble Minister for Panchayati Raj would be able to appreciate the magnitude of the
problem. Inspite of the fact that a number of borewells were dug, there was a pressure on us to have it at every locality. In certain villages we did have borewells. In fact we don't have the infrastructure to really repair the existing borewells. That aspect has to be taken into consideration. Secondly, after Telugu Desam has come into power, people expected much from them. It is quite clear in their manifesto and speeches before they assumed power. I am not saying for criticism's sake. What is the psychology of the people? When the Telugu Desam party was campaigning in elections, it did shed tears to say that they would provide drinking water. This went into the psychology of the people at that time. They did not realise as to what is the resourcefulness of the Government, whether they can really mitigate the sufferings of the people of every village. Their expectations have risen high. In fact, the promises made by Telugu Desam Government in every village, without any difficulty to our satisfaction. It has assured drinking water to every village. They could not fulfil their own promise. I am not politically capitalising the issue. I am only trying to make this Government to appreciate the existing situation through you. The allocation on the budget to-day has been reduced when compared to last year. When you could have it last year with the resources that were available by making a cut in the allocations, why not you have it this year also. I would like to know how the Panchayati Raj Minister is visualising? Simply saying it on the floor of the House that 'we are looking at it' is no good. These are ready-made answers. I want him to understand the magnitude of the problem. Members of both the ruling party and opposition did drive this point home. I was watching everything. Subject to correction, it gave me the impression that all that seriousness has not gone into the head of the Panchayati Raj Minister. Let him explain as to whether he will be able to persuade the Finance Minister to increase the budget allocation. Secondly, to what extent he will be able to mitigate the sufferings of the people in the coming months. The scarcity of drinking water is very acute. The third aspect is between 4 1/2 inches rig and 6 inches rig. They want 6 inches rig to be employed. The difference of money is not much. It is the discretion of the Government. Let him understand the feelings of the people. They are still expecting that the Telugu Desam Government would be able to provide drinking water to every village. It is not just possible. It has to be taken up in a phased manner. Let 50% of the seriousness which you have shown before you promised to the people be implemented.
Sri A. Madan Mohan, I will not like them to get conditioned in the psychology in which they feel indoctrinated.

We are not interested in making a statement or speech. I have made certain things very clear. I would like to ask through you as to what is the estimate that you have made and how many rigs you are going to employ. In how many villages you are going to take up this work. He has said that he had already discussed with the Finance Minister and the Chief Minister and they have agreed to increase the allocation. Naturally as a concerned Minister he has to go and discuss with his colleague Finance Minister for the Chief Minister provided he has the perspective planning. Unless he has that perspective planning as to what is the estimate that they have made, what are the rigs that they require, how many villages are going to be covered this year, how many borewells he is going to take up, otherwise it will not be fruitful, and justifiable. Your promise was to provide drinking water by June last in every village. You have miserably failed. I said that I do not make a capital out of it. Since you said you have discussed with the Finance Minister and the Chief Minister, you tell me as to what is the perspective planning you have made and what is the perspective planning which
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you have submitted to the Finance Minister and the Chief Minister. How many villages you are going to cover, how many borewells you are going to dig?

Mr Speaker, - How can you discuss all these things? I don't allow you to bring those matters to the Minister.
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సిరి ఆర్ గరునాథ రెడ్డి, మ.లా. గా కలిగిన ప్రస్తుతం ప్రత్యేకంగా మాత్రమే పక్షం అని, సత్యానుసరించి ఆర్థిక పరిస్థితులు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది. అప్పుడు తన ప్రతిభకు కలిగి ప్రతిష్ఠితం ఇద్దరు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది. అప్పుడు పద్ధతి వేయడం ప్రతి పెద్దుర ఆర్థిక పరిస్థితుల లో ప్రతిష్ఠితం ఇద్దరు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది. అప్పుడు పద్ధతి వేయడం ప్రతి పెద్దుర ఆర్థిక పరిస్థితుల లో ప్రతిష్ఠితం ఇద్దరు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది. అప్పుడు పద్ధతి వేయడం ప్రతి పెద్దుర ఆర్థిక పరిస్థితుల లో ప్రతిష్ఠితం ఇద్దరు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది.

(అంశసాధనం)

ప్రస్తుతం ప్రత్యేకంగా మాత్రమే ఆయన ప్రతిభకు కలిగి ప్రతిష్ఠితం ఇద్దరు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది. అప్పుడు పద్ధతి వేయడం ప్రతి పెద్దుర ఆర్థిక పరిస్థితుల లో ప్రతిష్ఠితం ఇద్దరు 700 రూపాయల జరిగింది.

(అంశసాధనం)
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Sri D K Samarasimha Reddy - Sir, there appears to be three villains for this entire show, but I will confine myself only against two. In respect of the other one I reserve my right to say after hearing the statement of the Minister. It is apparent on the face of the record and it is nothing but a personal vendetta against the Member by the concerned District Collector and the concerned Vigilance Officer. If the antecedents of the Vigilance Officer as well as the antecedents of the Collector are looked into everything will be clear. The member made a request to the House. He is asking for an impartial judicial enquiry. I have gone through his statement also. He has gone to the extent of even making a statement that he will even quit from the political life. He is not going to be in the public life at all if this going to be proved. Now before us the statement of the Member is there. If you just go through it, the manner in which he was treated, you will know. You are a protector of the rights of the legislators. I am not trying to say that the hon'ble Member is trying for his right as a legislator, but the way in which he has been treated the manner in which he has been treated is quite clear. He is a legislator. If it were to be an ordinary citizen it would have been different. I don't think they have not even conducted the case, because he is a legislator, much more a Congress legislator. This appears to have been done more for the purpose of currying the people in power. That may be with a reason as he put it. Even under the Rules to take a person within the precincts of the house they have to obtain the permission of the speaker under the rules. Precincts of the house means M L As quarters also come within that. That is well said. There is no dispute about it. If you go through the Rules, you will know. The rule 170 'precincts of the house' means the Assembly Hall situated in Legislative Buildings, Lobbies, Galleries, the rooms in the
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occupation of the Legislative Assembly Secretariat, the Speaker's room, the Deputy speaker's room, the Committee rooms, the Library Building, Party rooms, all other accommodation in the Assembly Secretariat including the approaches leading thereto and the open spaces therein enclosed within the iron railing and fencing and such other places as the speaker may from time to time specify.

MLAs quarters are under the control of the speaker. They are under the control of the Legislature Secretary. They definitely fall within the definition of the precincts of the House. Even after releasing they have not informed you till this day. There is a clear violation of rules. Even after releasing they have not informed you. I want to be treated at least like an ordinary person. Normal rights have been denied in this particular case. What is the grave crime that he has committed even accepting that some crime has been committed? It is purely on technical offence. In my experience, have never gone to a criminal court. They have gone only before the joint collector under 6A of the Essential Commodities Act. Invariably the joint collector confiscates the entire stocks. Under 6B it goes to the District Court by way of an offence and even the District Judge has been mentioned as personal designator. They have gone only before the joint collector under 6A of the Essential Commodities Act. Invariably the joint collector confiscates the entire stocks. Under 6B it goes to the District Court by way of an offence and even the District Judge has been mentioned as personal designator.

Do they want to threaten the Legislator? Do they want to show their power or strength in this manner so that the voice of the Legislator is throttled? If this is the way no democracy will function. To-morrow no legislator is not safe. So that the voice of the Legislator is throttled. This cannot be permitted. That is the reason I am trying to say. Kindly leave apart party politics. Do not shield corrupt officials. I reserve the right to speak again after the Minister replies because I have some points to make. An attempt is being made to shield some official here. I reserve my right here. An attempt is being made to shield some official here. An attempt is being made to shield some official here. It has gone even to the British Broadcasting Corporation. The British Broadcasting Corporation has relayed the news from London. Who is behind all this? It has gone even to the British Broadcasting Corporation. The British Broadcasting Corporation has relayed the news from London.
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Mr Speaker |- You do not go in to that  It is not concerned here

Mr Speaker - You do not go in to that  It is not concerned here

Mr Speaker - You do not go in to that  It is not concerned here
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The person involved on one side is a Legislator to whatever party he may belong to. On the other side, the person incharge is the District Collector who is powerful by virtue of his being the District Magistrate and District Collector. I never heard Mr. Gurunatha Reddy here before. But the way he has explained in the House has satisfied me. I have heard that the law will take its own course. He also quoted about the precincts of the House and the Legislature Hostel, attacking the government on the precincts of the House including the Legislature Hostel. Legislators' quarters are not from part of the precincts of the House. After the premises have been vacated by the members, the area is made accessible to the public. After the premises are vacated, the area is made accessible to the public.
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On that account, I am finding them guilty also. Suppose the Speaker is not available in the headquarters and if some dacoity or robbery takes place and a Legislator has to be arrested and if he takes shelter there, it will become much more crime also. Any delay in the matter will further aggravate the situation because he has made the statement outside the house also. Because he has made serious allegations against the Collector that his actions are motivated and involves the functioning of the Legislature, you have to protect rights of the Members and protect the dignity of the house also.
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Sri P Ramachandra Reddy - Mr Speaker, Sir, in this specific instance, the district officials have acted very hastily and there was no necessity since we across these things day in and day out. It clearly shows that they wanted to be vindictive against the person who holds some position in the society. As far as adulteration is concerned, there is a scope at various stages, from the main supplier till it reaches the petrol bunk. At petrol bunk employees also can mix. There is a scope for such a thing. Unless there is a detailed enquiry they should not have acted upon. After all they could have, for filing charge-sheet, included all the real accused. Having done all these things, since the Collector himself is almost a party here for various other reasons, I suggest it may be entrusted to an outside agency of the district like the State Headquarters CID or some other institution of the Police, which has nothing to do and which has no influence of the Collector or the SP of the District. So, unless this is entrusted to some other agency in the Police Department at the State Headquarters, I don't think any proper investigation will be done. The third thing is, this trend should be curbed, whether he is SP or Collector. I don't think any Chief Minister will instruct the subordinates to prosecute all the opposition, otherwise Venkaiah Naidu and Jaipal Reddy would have been the biggest victims of such crime. No Chief Minister will advise that. But some are over-enthusiastic. They go in this way and try to please the bosses and ultimately they land in trouble. Therefore sending it to Dharma Maha Matra or Lokayukta is a different matter. At present, immediate relief is, this case may be withdrawn from the District Police. As far as the Collector's
allegations are concerned, that is a different issue. It may be referred to others. As far as this individual case of adulteration is concerned, a detailed investigation by CB CID or a Headquarters State level agency entrusted to a big officer who is not subordinate to that SP may be entrusted. At the same time the concerned DIG is involved in this. We were arrested under political reasons several times. They allowed us to take both even during Nizam's imperialism. They allowed us to see our children. They allowed us to collect our bag and baggage. They allowed us to take food even in the middle of night. But this is a case where they did not allow the Legislator to take his own course to move along with them. More summons are sufficient to appear before a police station. This may be taken as a serious matter. First of all, this investigation may be done by an outside agency of the district so that the Legislator may not be harassed further. As it is already indicated that another case is registered against him. When the district authorities think to involve a man, at every stage and at every hour they can register a case against any individual. When that is the attitude, you entrust the work to a bigger agency. Let some responsible man in the Cabinet take responsibility to see that this Legislator is not harrassed further. We came across in the same session how the local police behaved in an unwanted way. I know that Caddapah affair where another Legislator was involved. This should be curbed. People who are ruling the State must control their police, instruct them properly. In another occasion I told that there are instructions issued many times and also during 1974 as to how to deal with the Legislators. I suggested last time to the Finance Minister who was replying in another question that this may be repeated quickly and sent to all the district officers while dealing matters with the Legislators. It will guide them and give proper guidance. Thank you.

Sri D Narayanaswamy. Sir, if what Gurunatha Reddy has stated is found to be true it would be said that the conduct of the District Collector and the officials is most abhorring. It is a nice thing for this Assembly to take a dispassionate view of the matter without politicalising it for the simple reason that the honour of this Member of this Assembly is at stake. Gurunatha Reddy seems to have said whilst he was representing about the civil supplies matter, the District Collector has curbed him and asked him not to speak about it. If that is so it amounts to breach of privilege of the Member of this House. Therefore, the proper course shall be not to refer to anybody but to refer to the House Committee and see what will happen. If it is found to be correct, it amounts to contempt. Second thing is, the hon'ble Member seems to forget that it is by our
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misconduct bad results follow For example, we are all finding, including the Chief Minister, that the conduct of the bureaucracy is mostly rotten. It is stinking but for few good individuals the administration would have been brought to great contempt. There would have been a somewhat revolution. Most us are not satisfied. Everyone is behaving like a ruler himself. There is no respect for even an ordinary Member of the Legislature. It is a fact and nobody can deny. What I am telling the hon'ble opposition members is, when they struck work they unfortunately supported them. Had they failed in that strike the Government would have been able to control them properly. Then there would not have been this mishappening.

I hope the Government also would consider this aspect. Instead of referring the matter to the Lokayukta, it is better the Committee itself may consider, because, it is our own Member. It is our own Police. Let us deal ourselves, whether there is any breach of privilege or not. That is my humble suggestion. Since the Chief Minister is not here, it may be better the minister seeks his advice also, consult him. The matter is a serious matter. He will not be able to say. Let him consult the Chief Minister and then make a statement.
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On receiving a complaint on 4-5-84 from Sri Ratnalal, stockist, Kodangal to whom the seized petrol bunk of Sri Gurunatha Reddy was handed over for safety custody on 25-4-84 with the seals tampered. The Circle Inspector, Mahaboobnagar proceeded to Kodangal to verify when he found the complaint correct Panchanama of tampered seal was conducted and stocks re-measured. 634 litres of HSD was found short of the quantity seized and handed over on 25-4-84. Hence a complaint was lodged at Kodangal police station for theft of 634 litres of diesel causing disappearance of evidence and detering the public servant from discharging his duty Crime No 35/84 under section 379, 201 and 353 IPC registered in Kodangal.
police station. I want to make it clear that any action taken by the police is done with respect to the law. The issue here is not about the arrest itself but about the manner in which it was carried out. The police had a clear mandate to act, but they acted in a way that was untoward and unwarranted.

We have been informed that a bail bond of Rs. 1000 and a personal bond of Rs. 1000 were demanded. In addition, Rs. 400 was collected as a security deposit. I have been told that the arrest was carried out without any legal authority. I have been informed that the police were acting on orders from the government.

I have been listening to the speeches made by our friends as well as the Minister with rapt attention. Since the Minister has assumed responsibility of answering on behalf of the
Chief Minister, I thought he would also come out with a reply which would certainly be so magnanimous as one is expected to do. It is really unfortunate that he has only narrating of what has been told to him. Now there are 2 or three issues I don't like to go into the merits of the case. Since there are courts, justice will take its own course. If you can go through the proceedings of the House, he would be amply convinced. It is not confined to any particular political party. Legislators as such whether they belong to Telugu Desam or other political parties including my party, we are of the view that certain inroads are made by the executive, more particularly by the police in the instant case. If you look into the narration of facts the way that wanted to dramatise by making an arrest of Sri Gurunadha Reddy, by taking a contingent of Police with one DSP, two Circle Inspectors and so many Sub Inspectors and constables does give an impression that the so-called police executive was trying to please the political head. This is one incident Sir. You know that unless I have substantial evidence with me, I would never make a charge. I will not like to make a charge straightway against the Chief Minister or the present Government that he was personally, wilfully vindictive of the members of the political party. It is not like that, but when you look into the entire narration of the facts as to what has happened before the arrest and after the arrest and how it was played by B.B.C. I will be forced to draw certain conclusions. Certainly there are certain political overtones against the very arrest of Gurunadha Reddy. You are a lawyer and I am also a lawyer. If I can count upon my own knowledge of law, I do know that even under the Motor Vehicles Act, it is a vicarious liability of the owner of the car. Suppose I lend my car to somebody. The driver or person or friend who takes my car meets with an accident, not only he becomes an accused, I am also made a co-accused. It is only a vicarious liability. Thereby it does not mean that the police would straightway come to me as an owner and arrest me. Now what is the situation there? Mr Gurunadha Reddy is physically present. I am not going into the merits of it. I am only trying to impress upon the House, through you, or impress upon the hon'ble and efficient Minister for Information and Broadcasting. I do not know what his other portfolio is. He has not understood the sentiments of the House. None of us are here to protect either the Government of the Information Minister. It is for the Police to say that Gurunadha Reddy is an accused of certain things. Ultimately the court gives its verdict. What promoted or provoked the police contingent to enter into the premises? They said that he was arrested on the road. Assuming that he was arrested on the road, why do you require so much of police contingent to go and arrest
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him Was he found adverting oil or petrol? After all he could have been summoned or one Police officer would have been more than sufficient. They have not even informed the warden of the Legislative hostel much less to the Secretary and the Speaker. I would also quote onethmg where it was said on more than one occasion. It has been the observation of this august House that police has erred in not informing the Speaker or the Secretary before arresting a person and they have also made a very strong observation in one of the Privileges Committee report pertaining the Same House. It is said that henceforth the executive would take cognisance and take notice of the serious observation that is being made by Legislature. I am only interested in the dignity of the Legislature.

In this particulars case, I do not know the name of the Collector. It is said that Bhattacharya is his name. I know only one Bhattacharya. He was Collector, Khammam Bhattacharya in his capacity as a collector only will have certain privileges, influence and not as Bhattacharya in his individual capacity. So much so Gurunadha Reddy, as a Member of the Legislative Assembly does have certain privileges and as Gurunadha Reddy. This is where the infringement arises. I thought the Minister will rise to the occasion and say it gave me the impression that he has not risen to the occasion. He has only shown his pigmy size in answering the question as to what has been written to him and what has been given to him by the police officers in order to justify, in order to defend of their own folly, of their own commissions and omissions. This is what pains me. If he is really the culprit, he will face like any other ordinary citizen, but at the same time let the Government be aware. Just because the Legislature has given you certain powers you cannot misuse them by way of licence. There is a limitation. So, the Collector also cannot exercise his power and treat it as a licence to lay his hands on anybody with whom he has prejudice. This is what I am trying to say. It has its own limitations. The way Gurunadha Reddy was arrested has been discussed here by Members belonging to all the political parties. It happened to day in the case of Gurunadha Reddy and to-morrow it may happen to somebody else. On a similar aspect when we were discussing in the House, the Chief Minister was also present in the House. It may be in the case of Gopal. At that time I said to the Chief Minister ‘to-day you are the Chief Minister. To-morrow you may be an ordinary Legislator. Assuming that position say, of what your executive is trying to do or indulging in excesses. Whether it is correct or not? In democracy nothing is permanent. Let the Information and Public Relations Minister realise it. Sooner he realises, the better for him. Sooner the wisdom dawns on him it.
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is better for him. To-day we are discussing the privileges of the Legislators. I am not here to hold brief to anybody or to Gurunadha Reddy on the alleged commissions and omissions. We are only discussing here on the protection that has to be given to our legislators which is well within the Act. I am not going out of the way to say what is the answer of the Minister, when it was pointed out that the officers have not taken the permission either of the Speaker or of the Secretary. In spite of the serious observations made by the same august House that they have no right whatsoever to lay their hands before informing the Speaker or the Secretary, how is he going to justify this exercise of the Police executive whether it was SI or CI or DSP. I knew the limitations of Venkatrama Jogaiah in answering this question much less about the comprehension and the appreciation of the situation. I will not like to make comments more stronger than that. Let the Chief Minister come, they said. I have said it is not part of our culture to insist the physical presence of the Chief Minister when he is indisposed. Let this be posted to the convenience of the Chief Minister. Unfortunately we are coming to the last day of the session. That is how it was probably agreed upon by my other friends when I was not here in the House. I knew the limitations of the Information Minister. He cannot further add a semicolon or a comma. There were also occasions when we were Ministers we used to take decisions on the spot. That must be the spirit he should have in have in himself and his own Chief Minister should repose in his colleagues. Whatever it is, it is not a happy situation. We are insisting day in and day out. We are really looking and sometimes the executive making inroads into the supremacy of the Legislature. (looking at the Speaker) You are the protector of this House. You are the protector of the privileges of the entire Members. It is not a question of a particular Member belonging to a political party. I would expect that you would make a very strong observation. First of all the Police executive has not informed the Speaker or the Secretary. The way he was handled is bad. It is not as though he had committed a broad day light murder where he would have been treated like a criminal. It is only a vicarious liability. This is nothing but humiliation and denigration. This is where I said there are certain political overtones. I don't like to make a comments unless I have sufficient evidence with me. I would only presume that the police or certain police officers including the district Collector did it in order to win the praise and appreciation of the weak psychology of the Chief Minister. It is being said like that. I am not saying this. It is only to win his favour, to win his appreciation. This drama was enacted and with the result this sadistic approach was adopted.
I would say there should be certain halt to such sadism There should be halt to persons exercising the powers more than that is necessary I hope even now after the other members have spoken the Minister should go immediately and talk to the Chief Minister on telephone and let him know how to reply, otherwise you should be able to make an observation It would be a very sad observation but we can’t help it The Government has failed in rising to the occasion to protect the interest, because they are also Members of the House and they are just not outside the House They should know that they are part and parcel of the House It becomes their duty to really maintain the dignity of the executive since they have the executive powers, at the same time it falls on them the sense of responsibility of protecting the dignity and decorum of the House and each member of the House The Minister, has dual duty to perform one as an executive and the other as a Member of the House Let him not forget that, if he is the Minister for Legislative Affairs he should be all the more cautious If he has not known he should be able to learn as to how he has got to function If the Collector continues there is every likelihood that he would exert his influence on the subordinates and try to prejudice the entire enquiry so much so Gurunadha Reddy being a local legislator there is likelihood of influencing So in the interest of justice and imploy the Collector should immediately be shifted There should be a thorough enquiry into public distribution system about which there have been serious allegations including this matter. Let the law take its own course What I am saying is about the protection and privileges of the legislators and we are not concerned with the other aspects like the merits of the case etc As far as the protection and the privileges of the legislator is concerned it has to be taken care of It has to be taken notice of Now, you have heard the views of all the political parties and that you would make a very serious observation about the conduct of this executive (police officers)
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Once the allegations of Gurunath Reddy are proved, privileges committee provision of Government service rules in the interest of justice and fair-play
allegations of Gurnath Reddy are proved, privileges committee provision of

I am sticking on to my previous statement as I am sticking on to my previous statement as

I am reading the Report of the Privileges Committee of 1981-82 Of course at that time they took a lenient view of the police excess and ultimately they said "The Committee recommends that under the circumstances, the matter may be dropped." That is, they never wanted to take further action against the police excess After registering a very strong disapproval of the casual manner in which the concerned police officers broke the long established convention by
26i 3th May, 1934 Matter under rule 329 
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...gaining entry without securing formal permission of the Warden into the M.L As' Quarters, if not the Secretary or the Hon Speaker. Not only this, they are supposed to inform the Hon Speaker or the Secretary or the least, if both are not available for any reason to the warden. This exactly smacks of their authoritarian approach. That is what I have been accusing this Government. You thought the people have given you power under power to abuse or misuse in a way as you like to wreak vengeance against whom you do not see eye to eye. This is my charge. Let him understand. The way in which he say...
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I am not confirming what Mr Jogaiah has official version and I am sticking to my statement. Why they have chosen this way Sir?

Sir M Venkaiah Naidu, Now I think he must be convinced about his capacity about Mr Jogaiah the way in which he has converted the entire thing.

11.00 a.m. - "End of Order" meeting 1-00 p.m.
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The basis is the Civil Supplies administration in the district. They must go before the Dharma Maha Matra. Let him make it clear.

Sri D K Samara Simha Reddy – Probably, I did not make myself clear to the Hon. Minister.

Mr Speaker – The Minister said that he will get it done including the Civil Supplies.

Sri P Ramachandra Reddy – Sir, you were kind enough in giving me time. After discussing so much, there should be a solution. The solution is withdraw the case from the district. Entrust to City CID. Some responsible officer should be entrusted. An officer with greater integrity may be entrusted. Second is theft.

Sri P Ramachandra Reddy –, – Sir, you and I are Jaywears. From local custody some body has removed. I do not think a Legislator would take out and remove petrol! What is all this? The Minister is trying to satisfy both sides. I agree his abilities. He is a very sober person. Without prima facie enquiry, how can he be accused?
Re: Arrest of Sri R Gurunatha Reddy, MLA on 26-4-1984
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Mr Speaker: Sir, further investigation will be made by the CB, CID, etc.

Mr Speaker: All right. Let it be over. Let us go to the other issue.
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Sri A Madan Mohan - Sir, I have requested the Chair to make certain observation. Not only me, even Mr Narayanswamy

Mr Speaker :- How can I make an observation on this issue? If it is a privilege issue, I can understand. This is under rule 329

Sri A Madan Mohan - Sir, they have agreed that they did not seek your permission that they have not intimated you before arrest

Mr Speaker :- It is in the form of privilege motion. I can examine and give a ruling. How can I say on a matter under rule 329?

Sri A Madan Mohan - All these matters have been brought to your notice and the entire matter has been discussed. You can say that if all this has been true, then the privileges of the Members have to be protected

Mr Speaker :- Certainly, privileges will be protected. That is why you might send a privilege notice. If there is privilege, the other man will be taken to task. If privilege is involved, certainly we shall take action

Sri A Madan Mohan - Sir, I do not want you to proceed methodically

Mr Speaker :- What observation can I make under rule 329?

Sri A Madan Mohan - Sir, under rule 329 certain facts have been brought to your notice. You have been listening to the facts from various persons. Now don't you feel that there was some excess in respect of the arrest of Sri Gurunatha Reddy? Or police has acted...

Mr Speaker - How can I say by way of argument? We will know in the actual enquiry...

Sri A Madan Mohan - The Minister has not denied. Where was the need for the D S P....

Mr Speaker - He says he was arrested outside the MLA Quarters

Sri A Madan Mohan - Assuming for a minute that he has been arrested outside, where was the need for a D S P, C I and half a dozen Sub Inspectors and 20 constables to be present. Do you feel that so much force is necessary, as a lawyer?

Mr Speaker - We do not know what circumstances provoked them
Matter under rule 329  
re Arrest of Sri R Gurunatha Reddy, 
MLA on 26-4-1984 

Sri Ch Venkatarama Jogaiah: My information is only two Sub Inspectors were... 

Mr Speaker - Even that also is too much. After all to arrest one person why should two persons go there? 

Mr Speaker -- The matter will be enquired into. Suppose tomorrow it comes out that a false report is given against him, that man will be taken to task. Law will take its own course. 

Sri D. K. Samarasimha Reddy: Ultimately he will be acquitted. It is a poor consolation...
Matter under rule 329
re Arrest of Sri R Gurunatha Reddy, M L A on 26-4-1984

Mr Speaker - It was already said

Sri A Madan Mohan - It was never said

Mr Speaker - No doubt you are entitled to discuss the subject
re Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

5th May, 1984

re Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

Matter under rule 329

Today paddy has become entirely the buyer's market. To-day paddy has become entirely the buyer's market. 130 contractors are waiting for 130 contractors are waiting for 130
130 grs. of paddy at 130 grs. of paddy at 130
130/- each. Each contractor is getting 130/- each. Each contractor is getting 130/- each. Each contractor is getting 130/- each. Each contractor is getting 130/- each. Each contractor is getting 130/- each. Each contractor is getting 130/- each.

(Sri E Vasudeva Rao in the chair)
5th May, 1984

Matter under rule 329
re: Steep fall in the Price of Pady in the Market

In this regard, the Court observed that the prices on March 5th, 1984, were Rs. 50 and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20. A comparison between these dates shows a significant decrease. The Court further noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial drop in price.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.

The Court observed that the price of paddy in the market had fallen steeply, and this had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a significant reduction.

The Court concluded that the steep fall in the price of paddy had resulted in a decrease in prices. The Court noted that the prices on March 20th, 1984, were Rs. 136, and on March 29th, 1984, Rs. 20, indicating a substantial reduction.
Matter under rule 329

5th May, 1984

re: Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

Sri A Madan Mohan - Mr Chairman Sir, this is not the first time that the legislators have been voicing about the prevailing trends in the market as far as the foodgrains are concerned. The farmer is in a very pitiable condition. We have seen how the tobacco growers of our State are suffering. We have also seen how the cotton growers are suffering. You are trying to pass on the buck to the Central Government and make the Central Government a target for every folly, for every commission and omission. That is a political work. But the factual position is we are facing the real difficulty that is being faced by paddy growers. The farmer is happy this time. This time, the crop has been good. The farmer has been facing continuous drought or cyclone and every natural calamity with the result the economic condition of our farmer has been very, very precarious. For the first time he has really been hit. Sometimes he thought he will get the price commensurate with the investment that he has made. We were insisting that these prices have to be taken care of and an independent agricultural price commission has to be appointed by State Government to go into the working. We have also been accusing. We have alleged against the Government. As far as I know in Andhra Pradesh the millers have been enormously benefitted because of the wrong policies of the Government and ultimately it benefitted not only the millers but also the middlemen. The farmer is ultimately hit with this situation prevailing in the market. How do you expect the agriculturists really to get the necessary inspiration to grow sugarcane, cotton or tobacco? What will happen to the economy of the country and State? This is a very serious matter. After all in democracy, in these five years people will take their own decision. Raghavareddy has rightly pointed out and it is a pointer to Telugu Desam Government. Do you think that the farmer will still keep on the maintaining silence? You are sadly mistaken. The tobacco growers are mentally agitated, sugarcane growers are physically and mentally agitated and if paddy growers join them, what will be the situation? But with the broad outlook, we have see that the economy of the farmers is bettered. I am only trying to draw the attention of the Government, that the Government should take con-
gnisance of the situation otherwise I think very soon, when they get really agitated when they get into the bad mood and probably, you will not be able to control. It is not our intention to create such a situation. If it were so, probably we would not have talked so frankly. We are interested in the betterment of the farmers. Farmer is the Trust and you as a Government who is looking like a holder, should be able to feel the responsibility on your shoulders. While the people have voted you to Power, and after getting into power, you should be able to take the responsibility with the same pride and should be able to act in a manner that is expected of you and even now I insist upon the Government to immediately appoint an Agriculture Prices Commission and go into all these aspects and then give support price and make such other announcements which would certainly take the formers away from a situation where he really deserves the assistance of the Government.
Matter under rule 329

5th May, 1984

re Steep fall in the Price of

Paddy in the Market

...
Matter under rule 329* re. Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

The price of paddy in the market has fallen sharply in the last few months. The price has dropped from 130.00 to 124.00 in the morning and further to 125.00 in the afternoon. The reason for this sudden fall in the price is due to the increased supply of paddy in the market. The farmers have harvested a good crop, which has increased the supply of paddy. This has led to a decrease in the price of paddy. The government has taken some measures to stabilize the market by procuring paddy at a higher price. However, it is hoped that the price will stabilize soon.
Matter under rule 329  
5th May, 1984  
re Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

Dear Sirs,

Referring to your letter dated 27th April, 1984, I have the honour to state as follows:

The recent steep fall in the price of paddy in the market has caused considerable concern among the growers and millers. The current price of paddy is Rs. 180-00 per quintal in the wholesale market and Rs. 120-00 in the retail market. This is a significant decrease from the previous prices.

However, it is important to note that the price of paddy is influenced by various factors, including demand and supply, weather conditions, and market trends. The supply of paddy is currently adequate to meet the demand, but the weather has been unpredictable, which may affect future yields.

It is recommended that the government should consider implementing measures to stabilise the paddy market. This could include measures to ensure fair prices for the growers and to maintain a steady supply for the consumers.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
Matter under rule 329 *
re * Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

... 173-33/20 333-50 185-000 000..

Sri S Jaipal Reddy - He should be censured for misleading the House. We will not allow
(Mr Speaker in the Chair)

Sri M Venkaiah Naidu - It is not correct. It is all false.

Sri S Jaipal Reddy - We wanted the prevailing rates

Sri S Jaipal Reddy - He is your Collector
Sri S Jaipal Reddy - He is your Collector. Let the single MLA belonging to your party say the same thing?
re Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

Sri S Jaipal Reddy: I do not want to adopt any extraparliamentary rights. But, I cannot be silent spectator to the statement which is tissue of lies. I am throwing a challenge. If the rate mentioned by the Minister is correct, I am prepared to resign as Member of the Legislative Assembly. Is he prepared to resign? I am throwing a challenge with regard to the facts.
Matter under rule 329

re: Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

Sri S Jaipal Reddy - Sir, we are on facts. We are not on a policy matter. The question to-day before the House is as to whether the rate mentioned by the Minister in his official statement is correct or not. Let a House Committee be constituted to enquire into the fact itself. Is the Minister prepared to stand by the statement? If I do not disapprove him, I will resign as a Member of the Legislative Assembly.

Mr Speaker: - That is the information given by the Collector. This is what the Minister say.

Sri A Madan Mohan: - Sir, I do not want to be drawn into a controversy. I am prepared to sell my paddy at Rs 150. Earlier, I sold it at Rs 145/-. We have to work under certain rules and conditions. Has the Government guts to say, 'No, no FCI collections in Andhra Pradesh.' We do not give any rice to the Central pool. Let the Central Government face this music.
Matter under rule 329

re Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

5th May, 1984

The State Congress (I)-Government defied the Central Government direction and saw to it that the F C I gave Rs 10 bonus. But your own government when you entered the market through Markfed with Rs 20 bonus now you are speaking about Rs 10 bonus in the Governor's Address and in the Budget speech bragged with Rs 50/- with what tongue and cheek are you speaking all these things now?

It is not possible to understand the position - The following conclusions have been arrived at:

The F C I gave Rs 20 bonus in your rule 329 and saw to it that the F C I gave Rs 10 bonus. But your own government when you entered the market through Markfed with Rs 20 bonus now you are speaking about Rs 10 bonus in the Governor's Address and in the Budget speech bragged with Rs 50/- with what tongue and cheek are you speaking all these things now?

The State Congress (I)-Government defied the Central Government direction and saw to it that the F C I gave Rs 10 bonus. But your own government when you entered the market through Markfed with Rs 20 bonus now you are speaking about Rs 10 bonus in the Governor's Address and in the Budget speech bragged with Rs 50/- with what tongue and cheek are you speaking all these things now?

It is not possible to understand the position - The following conclusions have been arrived at:

The F C I gave Rs 20 bonus in your rule 329 and saw to it that the F C I gave Rs 10 bonus. But your own government when you entered the market through Markfed with Rs 20 bonus now you are speaking about Rs 10 bonus in the Governor's Address and in the Budget speech bragged with Rs 50/- with what tongue and cheek are you speaking all these things now?
5th May, 1984

Matter under rule 329

re: Steep fall in the Price of Paddy in the Market

The Hon'ble Secretary,

- There has been a 20% decrease in the price of paddy in the market.

The Hon'ble Secretary,

- It is observed that the price of paddy has decreased by 20% in the current market. It is advised to investigate the reasons for this drop.

The Hon'ble Secretary,

- The decrease in price is due to the increased supply of paddy in the market. It is recommended to take necessary action to control the supply.

The Hon'ble Secretary,

- The supply of paddy is being increased to meet the demand. It is advised to ensure that the paddy is of good quality.

The Hon'ble Secretary,

- The paddy is being supplied at a reduced price to the farmers. It is recommended to continue this practice.

The Hon'ble Secretary,

- The price of paddy is being controlled to maintain its market value. It is advised to take necessary action to control the price.

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)
Sri A Madan Mohan - Mr Speaker, Sir, in spite of our warning to this Government, not only now but for the past one year, bringing the problems of the farmers to their notice, they have failed really to recognise the problems as problems. They have failed to solve the problems be it of sugar-cane growers, cotton growers, tobacco growers and now it has failed on Paddy growers. Irrespective of the political parties, we have been insisting and trying to bring to the notice of the Government about the seriousness of the situation. The Minister has only given evasive replies. He has categorically confessed. We feel that this Government is not sincere in respect of their problems. As a protest against the attitude of the Government, as a protest against their diabolical approach, hypocrisy before and after coming into power, the way they are snowing their step-motherly treatment towards the farmers, my party and myself are also staging a walk out.

(The Members belonging to Congress-I led by their leader, the Leader of the Opposition staged a walk-out)
5th May, 1984

Constitution of Select Committee on Andhra Pradesh District Formation (Amendment) Bill, 1984

Mr Speaker - All other motions are deemed to have been answered including 329s (Appendix I)

CONSTITUTION OF SELECT COMMITTEE
on Andhra Pradesh District Formation (Amendment) Bill, 1984

Sri P Mahendranath :- Sir, I beg to move That this House concurs with the Legislative Council in setting up a Joint Select Committee consisting of 18 members of the Legislative Assembly and 6 Members of the Legislative Council to consider the Andhra Pradesh Districts (Formation) Amendment Bill, 1984 The following are the names of Members :

Sri P Mahendranath Chairman
Minister for Revenue

Sri V Nageswara Rao

Sri M M J Thomas Chowdary

Sri V Rambhupal Chowdary

Sri N Chandrasekhar Reddy

Sri S V Subba Reddy

Sri K Vivekananda

Sri V V Narayana Reddy

Sri A Viswesara Rao

Sri K. Mrthyunjayam

Sri S Jaipal Reddy
Mr Speaker - Motion moved The Question is, That this House concurs with the Legislative Council in setting up a Joint Select Committee consisting 18 members of the Legislative Assembly and 6 Members of the Legislative Council to consider the Andhra Pradesh Districts (Formation) Amendment Bill, 1984 The following are the names of Members:

Sri P Mahendranath Chairman
Minister for Revenue
Sri V Nageswara Rao
Sri M M J Thomas Chowdary
Sri V Rambhupal Chowdary
Sri N Chandrasekhara Reddy
Sri S V Subba Reddy
Sri K Vivekananda
Sri V V Narayana Reddy
Sri A Visweswara Rao
Sri K Mruthyumjayam
Sri S Jatpal Reddy
Sri M Venkaiah Naidu
Sri P Ashok Gajapathi Raju
Sri Md Rajab Ali
Sri Irem Lingaiah
Sri M Baga Reddy
Sri V Venkateswara Rao
Smt M Swarajyam

The motion was adopted

ANNOUNCEMENT
Re Joint Select Committee on A P

Mr Speaker*— For the Joint Select Committee on Andhra Pradesh Urban Areas Police Bill, 1984, on representation by Chief Minister, I would like to include 18 members from the Assembly and 6 members from the Council instead of 15 members from the Assembly
234 5th May, 1984 Constitution of Committees
re Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes

and 5 members from the Council. Since I have already announced the names of 15 members from the Assembly, I have to announce the following three names also from the Assembly Members

1) Sri Ch Venkatarama Jogiah, Minister
2) Sri D Satyanarayana
3) Sri P Chandrasekhar

I hope the House agrees for this

Constitution of Committees
re Constitution of Subordinate Legislation Committee

Mr Speaker - I nominate the following Members for the Committee on Subordinate Legislation for the year 1984-85

1. Sri K Ramachandra Raju
2. Sri Satti Prakasam
3. Sri T Rajini Babu
4. Smt G Madhavi
5. Sri M V Sivaramakrishna Reddy
6. Sri Chinta Surendra Reddy
7. Sri K Vivekananda
8. Sri P Koteswara Rao
9. Sri Bequer Agha
10. Sri B Sammatah
11. Sri G Mukunda Reddy
12. Sri K Laxma Reddy

I nominate Sri K Ramachandra Raju to be the Chairman of the above Committee

Constitution of the Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes

Mr Speaker - I nominate the following members for the Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes for the year 1984-85

1. Sri G Syama Rao
2. Sri K Bhaskara Rao
3. Sri Talar Manohar
4. Sri E Devaiah
5. Sri M Poornanda
6. Sri U Krishna Rao
7. Sri Bh Bhupathi Rao
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re Committee on Backward Classes.

8 Sri K R Krishna Swamy
9 Sri H Laxmanji

I, nominate Sri G Syama Rao to be the Chairman of the above Committee

re Constitution of the Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Tribes

Mr Speaker: I nominate the following members for the Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Tribes for the year 1984-85:

1 Sri K V Ratnam
2 Sri Ch Joga Rao
3 Sri N Gopal Rao
4 Sri B Rajiah
5 Sri Jogi Mastanaiah
6 Sri M Lakshmana Rao
7 Sri M Yerraiah Reddy
8 Sri M Kasiram
9 Sri T Chitti Naidu

I nominate Sri K V Ratnam to be the Chairman of the above Committee

re: Constitution of the Committee on Welfare of Backward Classes.

Mr Speaker: I nominate the following members for the Committee on Welfare of Backward Classes for the year 1984-85:

1 Dr A Balakrishnaiah
2 Sri Chimaata Sambu
3 Sri Mohd Ismail
4 Sri K Yerran Naidu
5 Sri P Appala Naidu
6 Sri N Prakash Jain
7 Sri S Sanjeeva Rao
8 Sri M Jagannadham
9 Sri P Jagannaiak

I nominate Dr A Balakrishnaiah to be the Chairman of the above Committee
Mr. Speaker - I nominate the following members for the Committee on Amenities for the year 1984-85:

1. Sri Chegondi Venkata Rama Jogayya
2. Dr N A Krishna
3. Kum K Prasuna
4. Sri A Janardhana Rao
5. Sri P V. Krishna Rao
6. Sri B V Mohan Reddy
7. Sri A Visweswara Rao
8. Sri M Ramachandra Reddy

I nominate Sri Chegondi Venkata Rama Jogayya, Minister for Information and Legislative Affairs to be the Chairman of the above Committee.

Mr Speaker - I nominate the following members for the Committee on Library for the year 1984-85:

1. Dr M V Krishna Rao
2. Dr V Kesanna
3. Sri Metla Satyanarayana Rao
4. Sri Ch Prabhakara Reddy
5. Sri D Sambasiva Rao Chowdary
6. Sri D Sripada Rao
7. Mrs M M Godfrey

I nominate Dr M V Krishna Rao to be the Chairman of the above Committee.

Mr Speaker - I nominate the following members for the Committee on Government Assurance for the year 1984-85:

1. Sri M Sanjiva Reddy
2. Sri Simma Prabhakara Rao
3. Sri B Rama Rao
4. Sri M. Kasi Reddy
Constitution of Committees
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re Committee on Petitions

5 Sri P Ramaswamy
6 Dr Smivasulu
7 Sri P Gurumurthy
8 Sri M Krishna Reddy
9 Sri N Indrasena Reddy
10 Sri K Nagarjuna Reddy
11 Sri A G Krishna
12 Sri S Vijaya Rama Raju

I nominate Sri M Sanjiva Reddy to be the Chairman of the above Committee

re Constitution of the Committee on Privileges

Mr Speaker:— I nominate the following members for the Committee on Privileges for the year 1984-85:

1 Sri K Srinivasa Rao
2 Sri E Vasudeva Rao
3 Sri Ankem Prabhakara Rao
4 Sri G Madhusudhana Reddy
5 Sri P. Asok Gajapathi Raju
6 Sri Venca Nageswara Rao
7 Sri M Venkata Reddy
8 Sri Muddu Krishnam Naidu
9 Sri B Maheswara Rao
10 Smt Uma Venkatrama Reddy
11 Sri S Ramachandra Reddy
12 Sri D K Samarasimha Reddy
13 Sri Ambaji

The Deputy Speaker will be the Chairman of the above Committee

re : Constitution of the Committee on Petitions

Mr Speaker:— I nominate the following members for the Committee on Petitions for the year 1984-85:

1 Sri M Venkatrama Naidu
2 Sri G Mohan Reddy
3 Sri S Jaya Raju
4 Sri J Satyanarayana Raju
5th May, 1984

Statistics for the Meeting

5 Sri J Prasada Rao
6 Sri S Palakonda Rayudu

The Deputy Speaker will be the Chairman of the above Committee

I am to announce that all papers included in the agenda to-day (matters under 329 and Rule 74) are deemed to have been laid on the Table of the House (Appendix II)

Mr Speaker - Alright The Government motions, resolutions included in the agenda are deemed to have been adopted. (Appendix III)

Statistics for the Meeting of the Assembly from 2nd May to 5th May, 1984

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>No of days for which the Assembly met</td>
<td>4 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>No of Hours for which the Assembly worked</td>
<td>14 hrs 15 mts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>No of speeches made by the Ministers</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>No of speeches made by the Members</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>No of ofarred questions answered orally</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>No of Short Notice Questions answered</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>No of supplementaries</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>No of answers to Unstarred Questions placed on the Table of the House (printed lists)</td>
<td>Null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>No of answers to Starred Questions placed on the Table of the House on 5-5-1984 as per the orders of the Hon'ble Speaker</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>No of answers to Unstarred Questions placed on the Table of the House on 5-5-1984 as per the orders of the Hon'ble Speaker.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>No of notices under the rule 329 admitted and statements made by the Minister</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Statistics for the Meeting
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12 No of Call attention Notices admitted and 4
statements made by the Minister

13 No of Bills introduced . - Nil

20 No of Bills passed . - 4

Mr Speaker— Now the House stands adjourned sine die with
the consent of the House

(The House then adjourned sine die with the consent of the
House)

APPENDIX

Papers Laid on the Table

In pursuance on the Hon Speaker's Announcement all the
papers and First Report of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation
for the Year 1983-84 deemed to have been placed on the Table of the
House Listed in the Agenda dated 4-5-1984

1 Copy of the Andhra Pradesh Districts (Formation) Rules, 1984
issued in G O Ms No 605, Revenue (U), dated 4-4-1984

2 G O Ms No 210, G A (O L I) dt 31 3-1983 Under section 5(1)
of the Andhra Pradesh Official Language Act, 1966

3 Amendments issued in G O Ms No 355, Education (E), dated
27 8-1983 and G O Ms No 356, Education (E), dt 27 8-1983
to the Rules for the posts of Librarians and other Ministerial
Posts under the Zilla Gradhalaya Samsthas of the Andhra
Pradesh Public Libraries Act, 1960

4 Copy of the amendment to the Andhra Pradesh Cooperative
Societies Rules, 1964 issued in G O Ms No 60 F & A (Coop IV)
Department dt 18-2-1984 of the Andhra Pradesh Cooperative
Societies Act, 1964

5 G O Ms No 256 M&H, dt 29 4-1983 m which Private Practice
by the Doctors belonging to the Indian Medicine and Homoeo-
pathy Department has been banned under the Andhra Pradesh
Public Employment (Regulation of Conditions of Service)
Ordinance, 1983

7 First Report of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation for
the year 1983-84

APPENDIX II

In pursuance of the Announcement made by the Hon'ble
Speaker all the papers including the replies to notices under rule 329
and 74 are deemed to have been placed on the Table of the House
listed the agenda dt 5-5 8984
Matter Under Rule 329

re * A P S R T C Bus Accident Verapalli Village, Nellore District

On 2nd May, 1984, Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation Bus No AAZ 3464 Plying as express service on route Vijayawada to Nellore collided head on with a private lorry No-MDY 8883 which was coming in the opposite direction from Madras and proceeding to Guntur laden with fertilizer bags. There were 38 passengers in the bus against the permitted capacity of 44. The bus belongs to Nellore Depot. It was driven by Sri S K Kalesha Badge No 621 and was conducted by Sri M V Subbaiah, E 46283. The accident took place at KM No 244/4 between Singarayakonda and Kavali. The cause of the accident appears to be on account of negligent driving of the bus driver. The Deputy Chief Traffic Manager, Vijayawada is nominated by the corporation as enquiry Officer to investigate into the case.

2 As a result of the accident, 4 lady passengers and 1 male passenger travelling in the bus, the bus driver and 5 passengers travelling in the cabin of the lorry and Sri Shanmukha Sundaram S/o K S Sundaram, the lorry driver, expired. Another 36 passengers travelling in the bus and lorry sustained injuries, and the injured are receiving treatment at the Government General Hospital, Guntur and the Government Hospitals at Nellore and Kavali. The bus and the lorry are extensively damaged.

3 The Police Officials of Gudluru Police Station had registered a case and they are investigating into the cause of accident.

4 Officials of Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation from Ongole, Vijayawada, Kavali and Nellore proceeded to the spot of accident immediately for relief arrangements and investigation. The Vice-Chairman & Managing Director, APSRTC also visited the spot of accident and the injured persons in the Government Hospital, Kavali. The Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation have declared an exgratia of Rs 1,000/- to the kith and kin of the deceased and Rs 250/- to 500/- to the injured depending on the nature of injuries.

5 The corporation will also pay Rs 15,000/- to the legal heirs of each of the deceased and Rs 7,500/- to those who become permanently disabled, whether or not the driver of the bus is responsible for the accident, as envisaged in the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Act, 1982. This amount of compensation includes the amount paid on the spot to meet immediate expenses.
Calling Attention Matters

re Police firing at Siligam and Singavalasa,
Amadalavalasa Taluq, Srikakulam Dist

In the FCI godowns at Singavalasa near Amadalavalasa Srikakulam District, there was trouble between striking Hamalis and the labour contractor. On 16-4-1984 the striking Hamalis under the leadership of Ganti Prasad Chalikan Appa Rao and Labba Jagga Rao, all leaders of C P I-M il party unity group decided to stop the working of FCI by not allowing the Hamalis employed by the labour contractor into the godowns. Anticipating the trouble adequate bandobust was made at the godown. About 200 people including the striking labourers and sympathisers assembled in front of the godown. Despite repeated appeals, the extremist leaders of striking Hamalis did not allow the workers to enter. At 13-15 hours when the workers were allowed to enter into the godown with the police protection, the extremists and striking Hamalis attacked the police party with sticks and caused injuries to nine police personnel including two Sub Inspectors. To safeguard the lives of police party the Circle Inspector of Police, Srikakulam ordered mild lathi-charge and dispersed the crowd. But the crowd re-assembled and started heavy stone belting injuring officers and men. Then two rounds were fired in the air but in vain. The unruly mob continued belting stones causing further injuries to police party. Again one round was fired at the crowd. As a result, one Banala Gangulu son of Srimathi aged 30 years, Hamali sustained injury in his right fore-arm. The police apprehended 10 persons including the leader Ganti Prasad. The injured Banala Gangulu got himself admitted in Government Headquarters Hospital, Srikakulam and his condition is out of danger. The situation is under control. The Collector and District Magistrate, Srikakulam has ordered a Magisterial Enquiry into this incident to be conducted by the Revenue Divisional Officer and Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Srikakulam and his report is awaited.

re Declaration of Tirupathi as a Holy City

Tirupathi is a base for Tirumala which is above of Lord Venkateswara. 20 to 30 thousand people visit Tirumala every day. Every pilgrim should necessarily pass through Tirupathi Town. At present the pilgrim needs are looked after by the Municipality but for want of funds the Municipality could not maintain the Town in a satisfactory condition. Therefore it has been proposed to sanction some amounts from the TTD funds to provide basic amenities to the pilgrim to pass through Tirupathi to Tirumala. It is not a case of diversion of TTD funds to the Municipality but it is more intended to provide benefits to the pilgrim that visit Tirupathi and Tirumala.
It is proposed to run a modern Hospital with specialities like Cardiothorasic unit, Nephrology, Neurology etc, to set up bold Bank at Tirumala Hills, to start Sri Balaji Physically Handicapped complex and also take up under ground drainage scheme at a cost of 3 crores and to from a ring road around Tirupati Town.

It has not been decided as to what should be the pattern of administration of Tirupati. However, it is wholly intended to serve the pilgrim better and to make Tirupati and Tirumala Holier than want they have been.

**re: Fire Accidents at Pothangi Village in Sompeta Taluk and at Peddakandukuru in Bestavaripet Taluk, Srikakulam District**

Fire broke out accidentally in the villages of Baruva Pothangi and Jalantra Pothangi of Sompet Taluk of Srikakulam District on 29-4-1984 at 11 00 AM 59 houses were completely burnt 6 houses were pulled down to prevent further spread of fire 8 Goats were burnt 2 persons died Their names are as follows

1) Chompa Maharana – Age 60 years (woman)
2) Bangaru Dalaiah – Age 38 years (man)

Property worth Rs 63,100/- burnt in the fire accident Rs 9,030/- was paid on 30-4-1984 as ex-gratia to the huts damaged Food arranged by local philanthropic people Ex-gratia was paid to the wife of the deceased Dalaiah

2. A fire accident occurred at about 1 00 P M on 1-5-1984 in Peddakandukuru village of Besthavarpeta taluk, Prakasam district In the fire accident 245 thatched houses, 5 terraced houses were gutted 21 hayricks were also destroyed 5 persons received burn injuries 2 calves and 2 sheep also died The total loss of property estimated is about Rs 20,32 lakhs.

The fire victims whose houses were completely destroyed have been sanctioned monetary relief at the rate of Rs 250/- each The 3 fire victims whose houses were partly damaged have been given monetary relief at the rate of 125/- each Besides this two tenants have also been given monetary relief at the rate of Rs 75/- The Collector has also sanctioned a sum of Rs. 1,000/- for providing free food to the victims Food stuffs from philanthropic persons of Besthavarpeta, Cumbam and other villages have been collected for distribution to the victims.
re Collection of Donations by the Managements of B Ed College, Vakadu

It is a fact that sixty students studying in the B Ed College at Vakadu, Nellore District have submitted a petition to the Chief Minister on 23-4-1984 alleging collection of donations by the management of the College by force.

The said representation was referred to the appropriate authority for making discreet enquiries into the allegations and to send its findings to Government with least possible delay. As soon as the enquiry report is received, the Government will examine and take suitable action in the matter.

Papers Laid on the Table of the House

1. Report of the Commission of Inquiry into the incident of opening of fire by police on 10-12-1981 at C R R College, Eluru Town, West Godavari District

2. Report of the Commission of Inquiry into the incident of opening of fire by Police on 11-1-1982 at Bandameeda Kothapalli near Madanapalli, Chittor District


5. Amendments to the Andhra Pradesh Motor Vehicles Rules, 1964 or Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 in the following G Os
   1) G O Ms No 111 TR&B (Tr VII) Dept , dt 16-3-1984
   2) G O,Ms No 112 TR&B (Tr VII) Dept , dt 16-3-1984
   3) G O Ms No 113 TR&B (Tr VII) Dept , dt 16 3-1984
   4) G O Ms No 127 TR&B (Tr VII) Dept , dt 30-3 1984

6. Notification issued in the following G Os under the Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1963
   3 G O Ms No 427, TR&B, dated 24-11-1982 published in the Gazette dt 22-3-1984
APPENDIX III

Government Motion and Resolutions Deemed to have been adopted as per the Announcement of the Hon Speaker

Draft rules of the A P Municipal Town planning Subordinate Service

Government Motion *

"The following draft rules of the Andhra Pradesh Municipal Town Planning Subordinate Service, which it is proposed to make in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 80 of the Andhra Pradesh Municipalities Act 1965 (Act 6 of 1965) is hereby laid before the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly for approval as required by section 329 of the said Act"

Draft rules (Circulated separately)

Notification *

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 80 of the Andhra Pradesh Municipalities Act 1965 (Andhra Pradesh Act 6 of 1965), the Governor of Andhra Pradesh hereby makes the following amendments to the Andhra Pradesh Municipal Town Planning Sub-ordinate service Rules, issued in the G O Ms No 568 M A Dated the 23rd May 1981

The Amendments

In the said rules :-

(1) in rule 3,

1) for "Category 5 Town Planning Overseer", the following shall be substituted, namely "Category 5 Town Planning and Building Overseer",

2) Category 6 (a) & (b) and the entries relating there to shall be omitted,
(2) In the table under rule 4,

1) in column (2) against “Category 4 Town Planning Supervisor”, the following proviso shall be added, namely:

“Provided that the holders of the posts of Town Planning Overseers who have put in a minimum period of ten years of service as Town Planning Overseer in the Town Planning section of a Municipality and are qualified for the initial post of Town Planning Overseer at the time of their appointment to that category, are also eligible even though they do not possess the qualifications prescribed for the post of Town Planning Supervisor”,

ii) for the existing Category 3 Town planning Overseer” and the entries relating there to in column (2), the following shall be substituted namely:–

“5 Town Planning & Building Overseer
By recruitment by transfer of qualified and suitable persons from the post of Town Planning Tracer in Municipalities who have worked for not less than three years in that post or by direct recruitment if no qualified and suitable person is available for recruitment by transfer from that Category”

iii) Category “6 Town Planning and Building Inspector and Town Planning Draughtsman and Surveyor” in column (1) and the entries relating there to in column (2) shall be omitted.

(3) in rule 17, for the words and figures categories 1 to 6 “the words and figures “Categories 1 to 5” shall be substituted,

(4) in rule 18, in clause (b) and in the proviso for the word and figures “1 to 6” the word and figures “1 to 5” shall be substituted,

(5) in rule 22,

(a) for the word and figures “1 to 6” the word and figures “1 to 5” shall be substituted,

(b) in the last sentence, for the word and figures “4, 5 and 6” the word and figures “4 and 5” shall be substituted,

(6) in rule 24,

(a) after sub-rule (1), the following shall be inserted, namely:

“(2) The persons who have been appointed or promoted in respect of categories 4 and 5 between the 3rd July 1975 and the 23rd May 1981 shall be eligible to hold the posts
to which they were promoted or appointed, as the case may be, provided they are fully qualified to hold the said posts as per the then existing rules, in respect of educational and technical qualifications".

(b) existing sub rules (2) and (3) shall be renumbered as sub-rules (3) and (4) thereof respectively,

(7) In the Annexure,
(a) under column (1) for the figure and words "5 Town Planning Overseer", the figures and words "5 Town Planning & Building Overseer" shall be substituted,
(b) in column (2) against category 5, "Town Planning Overseer", for the expression "for a minimum period of two years" wherever it occurs the expression "for a minimum period of one year" shall be substituted,
(c) Category "6 Town Planning and Building Inspector and Town Planning Draughtsman and Surveyor" and the entries relating thereto in column (2) shall be omitted.

Government Resolution

Requesting Parliament to amend Estate Duty, Act, 1953

"The Legislative Assembly of the State of Andhra Pradesh hereby resolves in pursuance of clause (1) of articles 252 of the constitution of India that the Estate Duty Act, 1953 (34 of 1953) may be amended by Parliament to provide for the matters mentioned in the resolution "

(Copy of Resolution circulated separately)

Resolution

Whereas by a resolution passed by this Assembly in pursuance of clause (1) of articles 252 of the Constitution, estate duty in respect of agricultural land is now regulated in the State of Andhra Pradesh by the Estate Duty Act, 1953 (Act 34 of 1953), as passed by Parliament,

And whereas it appears to this Assembly to be desirable that the Estate Duty Act, 1953 (Central Act, No 34 of 1953) shall cease to apply to the levy of estate duty in respect of agricultural land situate in the State, and for this purpose, necessary amendments should be made in the Act,

And whereas it appears to this Assembly that the Act aforesaid should be further amended to provide for the following matters, namely.—
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1) to omit the provisions of the said Act relating to aggregation of agricultural and with other property for the purpose of determining the rate of estate duty,

ii) to amend sub-section (3) of section 85 of the said Act relating to the laying of rules before both Houses of Parliament so as to bring it in conformity with the model rule laying formula as approved by the Committee on Subordinate Legislation of both Houses of Parliament.

Now, therefore, the Assembly hereby resolves, in pursuance of article 252 of the Constitution, that the Estate Duty Act, 1953 (34 of 1953) may be amended by Parliament to provide for the aforesaid matters

re Adoption of Estate Duty (Amendment) Act, 1982 in respect of agricultural lands situate in the territories of State of Andhra Pradesh

The Legislative Assembly of the State of Andhra Pradesh hereby resolves in pursuance of clause (1) of articles 252 of the Constitution of India to above the Estate Duty (Amendment) Act, 1982 (Central Act 31 of 1982) in respect of Agricultural Lands situate in the territories of the State of Andhra Pradesh on and from the 1st day of March, 1981”

(Copy of Resolution circulated separately)

Resolution.

Whereas, the Estate Duty (Amendment) Act, 1982 (Central Act No 31 of 1982) was enacted by Parliament providing certain concessions mentioned below in relation to estate duty in respect of agricultural land with effect from 1st March, 1981 *-

1) raising the exemption limit of estate duty from Rs 50,000 to Rs 1,50,000 The rate of estate duty in the first slab of estate range of Rs 1,50 001 to Rs 2,00,000 will be 10 per cent, i.e the same rate as is applicable at present in the estate range of Rs 1,00,001 to Rs 2,00,000

ii) the value of one residential house belonging to the deceased would, for purposes of estate duty, be taken at the same value as determined by the wealth tax officer for the purposes of assessment of the net wealth of the deceased on the valuation date immediately proceeding the date of death of the deceased Where the value of such house is not so included in the net wealth of the deceased, its value would be determined by the Controller in accordance with
the provisions contained in Wealth Tax Act and the rules made thereunder,

11) making a provision similar to that contained in Income Tax Act, 1961 and the Wealth Tax Act, 1957 to secure that where the deceased was a member of a Co-operative Housing Society, the value of one house or part thereof allotted or leased to him under a house-building scheme of the society would be treated as a house owned by the deceased, thus qualifying for the concessional treatment accorded to residential house property.

And whereas, it appears to this Assembly to be desirable to adopt the provisions of the Estate Duty (Amendment) Act, 1982 (Central Act 31 of 1982) for the State of Andhra Pradesh so as to regulating the matters in so far as they relate to estate duty in respect of agricultural lands situate within the territories of the State,

Now, therefore, this Assembly hereby resolves in pursuance of clause (1) of article 252 of the Constitution, to adopt the Estate Duty (Amendment) Act, 1982 (Central Act 31 of 1982) in respect of agricultural lands situate in the territories of the State of Andhra Pradesh on and from the 1st day of March, 1981.
ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE HON SPEAKER

I am to announce to the House that Under Rule 41 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly the Answers to 18 Starred Questions and 40 Unstarred Questions received from the Government till 5:00 P.M. on 4th May, 1984 are placed on the Table of the House today. They will form part of the proceedings. A copy of each of these answers will be sent to the Members who have given notice of the Questions and another set of Answers (Starred and Unstarred) will be placed in the Legislature Library for the use of Members.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO STARRED QUESTIONS

Security Guards to Girls Hostels

L A Q No. 859 Sri Koneru Nageswara Rao, will the Hon'ble Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state:

a) Whether there is any proposal before the Government to appoint experienced men as Security Guards in the girls' Hostels in the State,

b) if so, when, and

*An asterisk before the name indicates confirmation by the Member.
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c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

A

a) No, Sir  
b) Does not arise

c) Instructions have been issued to all the District Officers of the Social Welfare Department to appoint Gurkhas as night watchmen in all Social Welfare Girls Hostels

Postponement 2nd Stage of Kothagudem Thermal Station

L A Q No 1181 (Starred) Sri A G Krishna:-- Will the Minister for Finance be pleased to state :

a) whether it is a fact that the Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd Officials who supplied the machinery have advised for the postponement of inauguration of the second stage of Kothagudem Thermal Station,

b) if so, whether it is a fact that the Board without heeding their advice inaugurated the same hurriedly on account of which the boilers have gone out of order resulting in loss of crores of rupees,

c) the action taken by the Government against the responsible persons, and

d) if not, the reasons therefor ?

A

a) No Sir  
b) Do not arise

c) &  
d) 

Compensation,

L A Q No, 1356 (Starred) Sri G Muddu Krishnamachary Naidu:-- Will the Minister for works, R & B be pleased to state ?--

ANSWER

a) Whether it is fact that for lands acquired under Diguva Nallamada Drainage Scheme, the Drainage Board has given compensation at market

a) The lands under Diguva Nallamada are acquired under the normal provisions of land Acquisition Act and paid at the rate of Rs. 14,000/- + 15% solatium per acre. However, the lands under Eguva Nallamada are being acquired
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under the provision Nagajunasarag Project (Acquisition of land Act, 1956) according to which the compensation is payable at the market value of the lands as on 1-7-1953 Awards in all cases covering an extent of 139 65 acres have been passed, by land Acquisition authorities The remaining cases are either pending at various stages of acquisition or pending because of litigation.

b) Whether there is any proposal to take up Eguva Nallamada Drainage Scheme through Drainage Board and pay compensation at the rate of Rs 18,000/-

b & c) Under consideration of Government

c) If so, when the work will be commenced,

d) Whether it is a fact that there was exclusive meeting held recently to decide compensation about Nallamada Drainage and,

d) There was no exclusively meeting held recently except the meeting held on 2-4-1983, where in the subject was discussed by Chief Minister with the legislators. It was decided that the matter be examined in all aspects and the case settled equitably Necessary action is being taken accordingly

c) If so, the decisions taken in that meeting?

e) Matter is still under the consideration of the Government.

Purchase of Spares by A P S E B

L A Q. No 1444 (Starred) Sri K P Reddiah :- Will the Minister for Finance be pleased to state,

a) Whether it is a fact that Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board has imported nearly 8 crores rupees (eight crores rupees) worth of spares for Kothagudem Thermal Power Station during 1974-78,

b) whether it is also a fact that 80% of spares imported are lying at Kothagudem Thermal Station unused,
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c) If so, who is responsible for such huge loss and the reasons for not using even imported sets, and

d) Whether the Government propose to recover the losses from the persons responsible?

A

a) The total value of spares imported for Kothagudem Thermal Power Station during the 1974–78 is Rs 6,27,65,400/-

b) About 53.74% of the value of spares imported during 1974–78 are in stock as on date

c) The Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board has imported spares worth Rs 6,27,65,400 during the four years period for proper maintenance of boiler and Turbo units of Kothagudem Thermal Power Station and they are within the limits prescribed by Central Electricity Authority. Out of the spares imported and lying in stock as on date, 50% of these spares are insurance spares. These insurance spares have necessarily to be kept in stock to meet any unforeseen emergency in view of the time delay in imports. Further with day to day technological changes, the design of some of the equipment erected at Kothagudem Thermal Power Station have become obsolete abroad and it is therefore all the more necessary to have the spares for these equipment imported and kept in stock, as the manufacturers may not be in a position to supply these items at a later date.

d) Does not arise in view of the answer to clause (c)

Powers to Collectors to Examine Cases Under Land Ceiling

L A Q No 2057 (Starred) –

Sri N Raghava Reddy, Smt M. Swarajyam - Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state,

a) Whether the Collectors will be empowered to re-examine any cases where they come to know that the lands registered are benami and meant to escape from purview of the Land Ceiling Act, when they come to their notice, and

b) If so, whether a copy of the orders pertaining to that will be placed on the Table of the House?

A

Clause (a) – The matter is under examination of the Government

Clause (b) – Does not arise
Compensation to Lands Upper Nallamada

L A Q No 2844 (Starred) Sri C Vijayarama Raju, and others will the Minister for works, R & B be pleased to State

A

a) What action is taken to acquire and pay compensation to the lands acquired in upper Nallamada area falling under Nagarjunasagar Project, and

b) Whether the Government took any steps to fill up the breaches and raise bunds of the Lower Nallamada area?

b) Yes The breaches that have occurred due to heavy and unprecedented rains during 10/82 have been closed. The estimate for raising the banks by 210 above the designed TBL for Rs 6.00 lakhs was accorded and the work will be taken up subject to availability of funds.

Sailing of Earth

L A Q No 2365 (Starred) Sri G Muddu Krishnama Naidu, will the Honourable Minister for works be pleased to state –

A

a) Whether it is a fact that due to the negligence of the project authorities for the last ten years, to maintain the left earthen dam of NS Dam, the

a) No Sir
earth from the dam is falling off and furrows are forming,

b) If so, the steps taken by the Department,

c) Whether it is a fact that turf is being raised since 1974, to prevent the falling of the earth from the dam,

d) If so, why the turf is not grown up at present, and

e) How the danger of forming of pits in the Nagar earthen dam due to the falling of earth is being prevented or will be prevented?

b) Normal maintenance of the earth dam is being attended to

c) Turfing was laid on the down stream slope of left earth dam immediately after the formation of earth dam to prevent erosion of earth dam

d) The turfing is being maintained relaying of turfing wherever necessary is taken up in the 3rd reach of earth dam from Ch 72 to 86 covering a length of about 1400 feet. The work on the other two reaches viz From Ch 0 00 to Ch 36 and Ch 36 to Ch 67 will be taken up during the year 1984-85

e) No earth is falling off from the left earth dam and hence there is no such danger. The turfing previously laid is being maintained on the entire down stream slope of the left earth dam. It is also proposed to water the turfing through sprinklers and perforated pipes

Starting of New Courses by A P Agricultural University.

*L A Q No 2382 (Starred) C Muddu Krishnama Naidu, will the Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state –

a) Whether it is a fact that the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University proposes to start three new courses at Tirupathi Bapatla and Rajendranagar

b) If so, What are the courses,

c) The expenditure to be incurred for the maintenance of these courses, who will bear this,

d) Whether the U G C giving any aid; and
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e) Whether these courses are not provided previously in our state?

A a) Yes sir
b) B,Sc (DT) at Tirupathi, B Tech (Agri Engg) at Bapatla and B Sc (Hort) at Rajendranagar
c) The expenditure on the new courses will be met partly from the plan allocation made to Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University and partly by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
d) No, Sir
e) No, Sir

Inclusion of Fishermen S T List


a) Whether it is a fact that the state Government have recommended to the Central Government to include the Fishermen Community in the list of Scheduled Tribes, and
b) If so, the steps taken?

A a) Yes sir Fishermen Community which is also known as “Agni-kula Kshatriya” was recommended to Government of India for inclusion in the list of Scheduled Tribes in June 1966
b) The Government of India sought comments of the state Government on their proposals for comprehensive revision of the list of Scheduled Tribes. The matter is under consideration

Collapse of U T of LS Canal

*L A Q No 3194*: Sri M. Ramakrishna Rao, Sri M Omkar, Sri M Yerriah Reddy, and Smt M Swarajyam, will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that Acs 8 56 of land allotted to the weaker sections of ‘Vemparala’ village, Darsi Taluk, Prakasam District two years back was not handedover at all to the beneficiaries
b) Whether it is a fact that the above land is being illegally enjoyed by the village Munsif;
c) If so, the action that Government proposes to take in the matter.
Revenue Department

(a) and (b) A No Sir

c) Does not arise

Collapse of U T of L S Canal

L AQ No 2750 (Starred) Sri V V Narayana Reddy, will the Minister for works on pleased to state -

A

a) Whether it is a fact that one U T at M 116 of Nagarjunasagar Right Canal collapsed,

b) If so, the action taken by the Government ther­ con,

c) The original expenditure incurred for this U T

d) The amount spent on this for repairs after its collapse,

e) Whether Govt have fixed the resposibility on the then contractor and the officers concerned, and

f) If so, the names of these persons and the action taken against them?

a) Yes Sir, the Uunder Tunnel at M.116/0+ 200 on N S Right Canals partially collapsed on 20-8-1981

b) i) On 31-8-81, orders were issued appointing Sri J Raja Rao, the then special secretary to Government (Technical), Irrigation (Projects-wmg) Department now Ex. Officio secretary to (Government) as One Man Commission of Enq­ niry to examine and determine the circl
cumstances and reasons for the damage caused to the Under Tunnel and to fix the liability of the contractors and the responsibility of the supervisory officers

(i) Temporary repairs to the under Tunnel were carried out and water supply was restored by 9.9.1981

(ii) The damaged portion of the U T has been reconstructed during the closure periods of 1982 and 1983

c) Rs 11 125 lakhs

d) Rs 10 463 lakhs

e) Yes Sir

f) i) Name of the contractors and action taken against the contractors *-

M/s Gayathri Engineering Company | After due consideration of the report of One Man Commission of Enquiry instructions were issued to the Director, Anti Corruption Bureau, to conduct a regular enquiry and to take necessary action to launch criminal prosecution against the contractors for their irregularities which resulted in partial collapse of the U T at 11 116/0+200

The final report of the Director, Anti Corruption Bureau is awaited and the matter is being pursued with him. Instructions were also issued to the Chief Engineer, N S Project to take necessary action against the contractors under relevant clauses of the International Competative Bidding (1 C S) contract conditions

11) Names of the Officers and action taken Against them *

1) Dl J Purushotham, the then Chief Engineer, Designs, was appointed as enquiry officer to conduct departmental enquiry into the irregularities reported to have been committed by the officials, which resulted in failure of U T at M 116/0+200

2) Pending enquiry the following officers were placed under suspension

1) Sri B Subba Rao Gupta, Executive Engineer
2) Sri V Subrahmanyan, Executive Engineer
3) Sri K Ch Subba Rao, Dy Executive Engineer
4) Sri M Venkataiah, Dy Executive Engineer
5) Sri N Radhakrishna Murthy, Deputy Executive Engineer.
6) Sri Mohd Hussam, Additional Asst Engineer
7) Sri P Murahari Sarma, Add Asst Engineer

3) After due consideration of the Report of enquiry submitted by Dr Purushotham, penalties as indicated below were imposed on the following three officers -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Officers</th>
<th>Penalty Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sri K Ch Subba Rao, Dy Executive Engineer</td>
<td>Four increments with cumulative effect were stopped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sri Mohd Hussam, Addl Asst Engineer</td>
<td>Four increments with cumulative effect were stopped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sri P Murahari Sarma, Addl Asst Engineer</td>
<td>Two increments with cumulative effect were stopped</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) The following officers were exonerated of charges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Officers</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sri M Rajagopala Rao, Executive Engineer</td>
<td>Not suspended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sri V Subrahmanvam, Executive Engineer</td>
<td>Suspension Period treated as duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sri N Radhakrishna Murthy, Executive Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Final Orders in respect of the following officers have not been issued and the matter is under consideration in consultation with A P Public Service Commission

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Officers</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sri B Subba Rao Gupta, Executive Engineer</td>
<td>Provisionally decided to impose a cut of 5% in the pension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sri M Venkatath, Dy Executive Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(d) The enquiry report of the Chief Engineer, Major Irrigation on the allegations against Sri C V Subbrayudu, Superintending Engineer is awaited

(iii) In addition to the action indicated above, the Director, A, C, B was requested to conduct a regular enquiry and to take necessary action to launch criminal prosecution against the officers as well as the contractors found responsible for the irregularities which resulted in partial collapse of the UT at M 116/0+200. The report of the Director, A C B is awaited
Fees from Medical Students

412—

L A Q No 2590-D (S)— Sri B Sammaiah, Sri S Santosh Reddy, and Sri K Venkateswara Rao—Will the Minister for Health & Medical be pleased to State—

a) whether it is a fact that the State Government considering to increase the fees being collected from the students in all Government Medical Colleges in the State,

b) if so, the reasons therefore,

c) the enhanced amount of the fees, and

d) whether the Government will re consider to stop the collection of the additional fees?

A

a) No Sir

b), c) & d) Does not arise.

413—

L A Q No 2591 (Starred)— Sri M Narayana Rao, Sri K Nagarjuna Reddy, and Sri Indra Sena Reddy—Will the Honourable Minister for Law and Municipalities be pleased to State—

a) whether it is a fact that on account of the non-implementation of GO Ms No 600, M.A. dated 29-5-1983, appering the 21 Social Workers working in the Urban Development Project of Hyderabad Municipal Corporation, "Booth Sahayaks," they took the matter to the Andhra Pradesh Administrative Tribunal which gave its decision ordering the implementation of the said GO and to pay arrears to them,

b) whether the GO is implemented at least now, and

c) If not, the steps taken by the Government to implement the said GO

A

a) Yes, Sir.

b) The GO has been implemented with effect from 22-11-1983

c) Does not arise.
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414—

L A Q No 2604/O (Starred)—Sri M J Thomas Chowdary*—
Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state

a) whether it is a fact that the Tahasildar and other staff of
Pondur Taluk, Srikakulam District were accused for making profits
by falsely showing in the records that essential Commodities were
supplied to the public

b) whether it is a fact that the same Tahasildar was reinsta-
ted, even before completion of the enquiry, and

c) The steps taken by the Government in this regard,

A.

a) Former Tahasildar, Pondur, Civil Supplies Deputy Talas-
sildar and Revenue Inspector of Ponduru Taluk and also Taluk
Statistical Assistant, Pondur were suspended for certain irregularities
in Public Distribution System

b) Yes sir, but on re-examination of record he was again
kept under suspension

c) P A to Collector, Srikakulam was appointed as Enquiry
Officer in respect of Tahasildar, Deputy Tahasildar and Revenue
Inspector The Deputy Director (Planning & Statistics), Visakha-
patnam was appointed as Enquiry Officer in respect of Statistical
Assistant Enquiry has been completed and enquiry report in respect
of the Tahasildar has since been received by the Government and it
is under examination

415—

S N Q No 2606-S (St)—Sri Konda Lakshma Reddy and
Sri K B Krishna Swamy—Will the Minister for Marketing be
pleased to state

a) whether it is a fact that the Government are collecting
orders of rupees as market fee through market committees from the
farmers who come to sell their produce at Subjimandi, Miralam
Mandi and Osman Gunj, and

b) Whether it is also a fact that no facilities are provided to
farmers even to attend to natural calls, if so, the reasons therefor?

A:

a) No Sir

b) No Sir. Facilities are provided to farmers in the market yard
(Starred) Question No 2610-0 – Sarvashri Aakem Prabhakara Rao, B S Jaya Raju, P Ranganayakulu, and Rajagopal – Will the Minister for Health be pleased to State

a) Whether it is a fact that 3 posts of Professors of Paediatric Surgery were created in January, 1983, and

b) If so, why those posts are not filled up till now?

A,

a) Yes, Sir

b) Filling up of these posts is under active consideration of the Government.

L A Q No 2611-T (Starred) – Dr M S S Koteswara Rao, Will the Minister for Works, be pleased to State

a) whether the Government propose to connect Kondaveeti-vagu in Mangalagiri taluk, in river Krishna the lower side of the Prakasam Barrage, to prevent it from submersion due to that,

b) if so, when it will be taken up,

c) The reason to discontinue the lift irrigation scheme on the same vagu near ‘Neerukonda’ after investigating the same,

d) when it will be completed?

A.

a) No, Sir

b) Does not arise.

C & D

Detailed investigation of the L I Scheme on Kondaveeti-vagu in Mangalagiri Tk has been completed. Preparation of estimate will be taken up by the Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation Ltd. The scheme can be grounded after satisfying the norms of A P State Irrigation Development Corporation, i.e., after receipt of hydrological clearance from Chief Engineer (M I) water rates within the ceiling limit, clearance of the National Bank for Agricultural and Rural Development and consent of the commercial banks to finance the Lift Irrigation Scheme.
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National Highways

Payments of Contractors by T T D

418—

S N Q No 432-Q – Sri G Muddu Krishnama Na. u, Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state,

a) whether it is a fact that nearly Rs 7 lakhs was paid to the contractor in transportation of goods (Rails) by T T D Officials and the audit party has identified the scandal,

b) if so, the action taken by T T D Board and Government,

c) whether the amount has been recovered by the T T D from the contractors, and

d) whether thorough enquiry is conducted and if so the findings of the enquiry,

A)
a) Yes Sir

b) preliminary enquiry was conducted by an officer of the T T D Later it was considered necessary to entrust this case to Anti Corruption Bureau for a thorough probe into the matter and accordingly the matter was entusted to Anti Corruption Bureau for enquiry

c) The matter is still under enquiry.

d) The Anti Corruption Bureau is still investigating the matter.

Written Answers To Un Starred Questions

National Highways

486—

L A Q No 4096 (unstarred)- Kum K Prasuna, Will the Honourable Minister for works be pleased to state

a) whether the centre has taken up any new National Highways in our State, and

b) if so, the details of the same?

A:
a) No Sir

b) Does not arise
Written Answers to
Un Starred Questions
re Adsorption of Balmela Project Staff

Amendment of A P Agricultural University Act

487—

Unstarred L A Q No 4109 — S/Sri N Raghava Reddy, M Ramakrishna Rao, M Omkar, M Yerrinah Reddy, and Smt M Swarajyam:—Will the Hon'ble Minister for Agricultur be pleased to state:

a) whether the Govt is considering to amend section 32 (1) of the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University Act 1963 to include the Director Research and University Professors of the concerned Department in Selection Committee for teachers appointment in the light of the recommendations of Indian Council for Agricultural Research Review Committee in May, 1979

b) If so, when the amendment will be made, and

c) If not, the reasons therefor

A

The University sent proposals for amending certain provisions in the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University Act, 1963. The Indian Council of Agricultural Research Review Committee did not make such recommendation. The proposals received from Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University for amending Section 32 (1) of the Act providing for inclusion of, among others, a Senior Professor etc., in the Selection Committee for teachers for appointment are under consideration of the Government.

Adsorption of Balmela Project Staff

488—

L A Q No 4232 (Un-Starred)— By Sri M Yerraya Reddy, Sri M Omkar, and Smt Mallu Swarajyam— Will the Minister for Finance and Power be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that 31 workers working in the Balmela Project sent back by the Orissa Government have not been absorbed in the Irrigation Department E.E.S, & Department as yet though they were sent in 1979,

b) whether it is also a fact that they are not being paid their salaries, and

c) If so the action taken thereon?
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re 1 Drinking Watter Wells of Pamidipadu

A.

a) No, Sir 30 retrenched workers of Balimela Dam Project of Andhra Pradesh Nativity are temporarily accommodated in the Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board by creating supernumerary posts during 1/81. One worker was not actually retrenched, but retired from service on attaining the age of superannuation with effect from 30-6-1979 as reported by Additional Chief Engineer Balimela Dam Project.

b) No, Sir

c) Does not arise

Drinking Water Wells of Pamidipadu

489—

L A Q No 4317 B (Un-Starred)— Sarvasri K Nagarjuna Reddy P Rajam, M Narayana Rao D Sripada Rao and G Muku nda Reddy—Will the Hon'ble Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state

a) whether it is a fact that there is only one Drinking water well in Pamidipadu village, Addanki taluk, Prakasam District,

b) whether it is a fact that the village Panchayat has sanctioned permission for the construction of Sri Sreenivasa Rice Mills of 30 Horse Power near that well in Survey Nos 753/2, 754/1, 755/2, 756/2

c) whether the Government are in receipt of any representation from the public of that village stating that the proposed construction of the mill near the Drinking water well is not good from the health point of view, and

d) if so, the steps taken by the Government.

A

a) No, Sir There are three wells in Pamidipadu village

b) The plans approved by the District Medical and Health officer, Inspector of Factories and Director of Town Planning have to be placed before the Gram Panchayat, for obtaining permission of the Panchayat to install the machinery and to run the Rice Mill in Survey Nos 753/2, 754/1, 755/2 and 756/2

c) No Sir

d) Does not arise
Un Starred Questions:
re Irregularities in the Including of
Kinnerasani bridge

Vayudoot Service to Cuddapah etc

490—
L A Q No 4320- C (Unstarred) *— Sarvasri Goka Rama-
Swamy, Macherla Jagannadham, B Sammaiah, and Sri S Santhosh-
Reddy *— Will the Minister for works be please to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the Air India Corporation has
informed their willingness to the Government to run “Vayudoot”
Service to Cuddapah-Rajahmundry and Warangal Towns,

b) Whether the State Government provided the required
facilities, if so, when the Vayudoot Service will be started, whether
the particulars of the rates and timings fixed to the above towns will
be furnished?

A:

a & b) Cuddapah, Rajahmundry and Warangal are the app­
proved stations for the first phase of Vayudoot expansion programme
Traffic survey is being conducted by the Government of India to
assess the viability of these operations at present If the survey report
indicates that the services are economically viable, further arrange­
ments regarding required facilities etc., will be made by Govern­
ment of India. As such, Government of India have informed that it
is not possible at this stage to indicate the precise time by which
Vayudoot would operate to these stations.

Irregularities in the Including of Kinnerasani Bridge

491—
L A Q No 4321 0 (Unstarred) *— Dr P Shankara Rao, Sri
D. L Ravindra Reddy, Sri M Narayana Rao, Sri P. Rajam, and
Sri H Laxmanji *— Will the Minister for works be pleased to state.

a) Whether it is a fact that some irregularities were com­
mited by the R & B people including manipulation of M Book in
work of approach road to Kinnerasani bridge in K. M. 54/2 on Y B.
road, and

b) If so, action taken against the responsible?

A.

a) No, Sir

b) Does not arise, in view of the reply to (a)
5th May, 1984
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Attotment of lands in Girijan Areas

492—
L A Q No 4322—0 (Unstarred) — Sri K Vekataratnam — Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state,

a) The reason for allotting land free of cost to the well to do persons for Business purpose by the Thasildar of Chintapalli, though the area is a girijan area, and

b) Whether there is any proposal to allot those sites free of cost to the girijans who are living there for business purposes?

A:
   a) No lands have been allotted
   b) There are no such proposals

Bridge on Vasista Godavari

493—
L A Q No 4324—I (Unstarred) — Sri A V Suryanarayana-Raju, and Sri Chirla Somasundara Reddy:— Will the Minister for works be pleased to state:

a) Whether there is any proposal to construct a bridge on the river Vasista Godavari, and

b) If so, where it will be constructed?

A:
   a) Yes, Sir.
   b) Location for the construction of the bridge is still under examination

Running Private Hospital by Government Doctors

494—
L A Q No 4331—0 (Unstarred) :— Smt G Madhavi :— Will the Minister for Health be pleased to state,

a) Whether it is a fact that Dr M Jangi Reddy was appointed as a Government doctor at Achampet, Mahaboobnagar District, who was running Private Hospital there,

b) Whether it is a fact that the doctor is running the private nursing home even now.
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c) whether any complaints have been received by the Government against that Doctor, alleging that a patient died due to the negligence of the Doctor,
d) If so, the action to be taken by the Government, and
e) If not the reasons?

A.
a) Yes, Madam He was running a private clinic but not a private Nursing Home
b & c) Yes Madam. He is running Private Clinic. Yes, Madam
d) Dr Jangi Reddy was placed under suspension pending enquiry into the allegations An Enquiry officer was appointed to enquiry into the complaints The enquiry report is awaited On receipt of the same further action will be taken.
e) Does not arise

Cremation ground of Mandavalli

495—

L A Q No 4331-U (Unstarred):— Sarvasri K. P. Reddaiab, B Sammaiah, D L Raviandra Reddy, and A G Krishna :- Will the Hon'ble Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state,—
a) Whether it is a fact that the cremation ground of Hindus is situated in the middle surrounded on each side by a high school, Sri Gandhi Sevashramam, and the drinking water tank of Gandhi Sevashramam and houses in Mandavalli village Krishna District;
b) Whether it is also a fact that the villagers particularly the students submitted a representation for the shifting it to some other place, and
c) If so, the action taken by the Government?

A.
a) Yes Sir,
b) No, Sir
c) The collector (P. W) Krishna instructed the Gram Panchayat concerned to acquire suitable land to provide burning or burial ground and to shift the crematorium to that place.
Bridge on Godavari at Indaram

496—

L A Q No 4332-B (Unstarred) — Srij S Sanjeeva Rao, Sri M Omkar, and Sri Gummaddi Narsaiah — Will the Minister for works be pleased to state:

a) Whether the construction of a bridge on river Godavari from Indaram to Godavari Khani near Mancherial is going on,

b) Whether it is a fact that work is stopped at present, and

c) The time by which it will be completed?

A:

a) Yes, Sir

b & c) The site of the work was handed over to the contractor on 12-5-1980, duly fixing the date for completion as 11-2-1983. The work on the approaches of the bridge has been completed by December, 1981. The work on main bridge was entrusted to M/s Pioneer Engineering Syndicate, Hyderabad. The total expenditure incurred on the work up to the end of February, 1984 is Rs 140.74 lakhs. As the firm failed to keep the rate of progress as stipulated in the agreement, they were notified to improve the progress. But this had no effect. Hence the Executive Engineer has suspended the contract of this firm under Clause 61 of A P S S. The Superintending Engineer (R & B), Karimnagar invited tenders for the balance work. The work is expected to be completed within 18 months of its entrustment to another agency.

Expiration of lease to Exhibition Society

497—

L A Q No 4335-E (US) — S/Sri Sultan Salahuddin Owaisi and Syed Baqar Agha — Will the Minister for works be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the lease period of the Exhibition Society expires in the month of March, 1984 and the Society applied for the extension of lease period for another 34 years, and

b) If so, the action taken thereon?

A:

a) Yes, Sir. The Exhibition Society has applied for the extension of lease period for 36 years beyond 31-3-1984.

b) The Government after careful consideration have rejected the request of the Exhibition Society and issued orders to the Chief Engineer (Buildings) to take over the Exhibition Grounds and Buildings thereto from the Society with effect from 1-4-1984.
Written Answers to 5th May, 1984
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re: B T S in Nizamabad

P W S to Peddanandipadu

498—

L A Q No 772 (Unstarred):— Sri G Muddu Krishnamacharyulu:— Will the Honorable Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state

a) Whether it is a fact that P W S Scheme is sanctioned for Paddanandipadu in Ponnur Samithi in Guntur district and if so whether the overhead tank constructed two years back is leaking.

b) Whether it is also a fact that so far no pipeline has been constructed and thereby the scheme is not in operation, and

c) If so, the steps taken by Government?

A:

a) Yes, Sir, the PWS scheme to Peddanandipadu was administratively sanctioned in the year 1978. The overhead tank is not leaking now. At the beginning of the filling the O H S R Wetting was noticed and in course of time this has stopped.

b) The scheme is provided with single point distribution system according to the sanctioned estimate. Therefore the question of laying pipeline for PWS scheme does not arise.

c) Does not arise.

B T S in Nizamabad

499—

L A Q No 1102 (Unstarred):— Sri D Sambasiva Rao Chowdary:— Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) Whether the Government are aware that there is no Teachers Training Centre (B T S) in the District of Nizamabad,

b) If so, whether there are any proposals now to set up a Teachers Training Centre at Yadpall, Bodhan Taluk Nizamabad district as buildings are readily available at Yadpall, and

c) If not, the reasons therefor?

A:

a) Yes, Sir.

b) Orders have since been issued sanctioning a Government Teachers Training Institute at Nizamabad from the academic year 1984-85.

c) Does not arise.
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Transferred of Doctors

L A Q No 706 (Un-Starred) — Sri Indrasena Reddy — Will the Honourable Minister for Health & Medical be pleased to State,

a) Details of doctors transferred between 1-1-1979 and 1-3-1983 in the Government Ayurvedic Hospitals at Chilkalguda, Karvan, Saidabad, Isamia (Hyderabad) and

b) Details of doctors transferred between 1-1-1979 and 1-3-1983 at the Government Ayurvedic Hospitals at the Secretariat, Hyderabad

A:
(a) and (b) A Statement is appended

Statement to be Placed on the Table of the House

(A) Details of doctors worked between 1-1-1979 to 1-3-1983

1) Government Ayurvedic Dispensary, Chilkalguda (one post of Senior Medical officer):

   1) Dr K Ramulu From 27-12-77 to 12-9-79
   2) Dr Poornima Asthana ,, 13-9-79 to 2-12-79
   3) Dr Mancha Devi Mathur ,, 3-12-79 to 25-11-80
   4) Dr Sharmavati Saxena ,, 29-11-80 to 22-1-81
   5) Dr K Ramulu ,, 23-1-81 to 30-3-81
   6) Dr M Urmil Reddy ,, 31-3-81 onwards

2) Govt Ayurvedic Dispensary Karvan (2 posts of Senior Medical officers)

   1) Dr N Prabha Devi 31-3-77 to 2-6-80
   2) Dr A Yadagiri Raju 2-6-80 to 8-7-80
   3) Dr B Govindachari 9-7-80 to 2-8-81
   4) Dr V Venkatachary 3-8-81 to 17-1-83
   5) Dr A Lakshmikantha Reddy 18-1-83 to 16-7-83
   6) Dr Poornima Asthana 16-7-83 onwards

   1) Dr N Prabha Devi 1-9-76 to 18-7-82
   2) Dr Kantha Jaiswal 19-7-82 onwards

3) Government Poly Clinic (Ayurvedic) Saidabad (2 posts of Sr Medical officers)
Written Answers to
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1) Dr D Rajeshwar Rao 11-10-74 to 13-4-79
2) Dr V Venkatachary 14-4-79 to 3-12-79
3) Dr Sarojini Patil 3-12-79 to 7-2-80
4) Dr K Ramulu 8-2-80 to 22-1-81
5) Dr Sharmavati Saxena 23-1-81 to 2-5-82
6) Dr P B A Venkatachary 3-5-82 to 24-7-83

1) Dr Anjana Devi 25-9-74 to 17-8-79
2) Dr S R Renuka 18-8-79 to 2-6-82
3) Dr Sharmavati Saxena 3-6-82 onwards

4) Government Ayurvedic Dispensary Esamia Bazaar (one post of Jr Medical Officer)

1) Dr J P Sharma from 23-2-78 to 23-6-82
2) Dr Bhadra Vev 24-6-82 to 10-8-82
3) Dr G Raghunandan Rao 11-8-82 to 8-11-82
4) Dr Bhadra Dev 9-11-82 to 1-7-82
5) Dr Raghunandan Rao 1-7-83 onwards

(B) Dr G R Bagade is the Medical Officer worked at Government Ayurvedic Dispensary, Secretariat, since the inception of the Dispensary from 2-2-1979. He continued there up to 21-7-1983.

Visakha Women's College

501-

L A Q No 1374 (Unstarred)-Smt Gandhi Madhavi - Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:-

a) Whether it is a fact that there is a clash between the Committee and Principal of 'Visakha Women's College' Vizakapatnam

b) Whether the Government have received any representation from the students of that college stating that the institution will be ruined due to these disputes and requesting for appointment of a special officer urgently, and

c) If so the action taken thereon?

A:

a) There were certain allegations of Mismanagement of college affairs and counter allegations made by both the Principal of
the College & President of the College Committee, Sri S Surya Rao against each other Deputy Director has conducted enquiry into the matter and submitted report to Government on 1-3-82 Government while agreeing with the recommendations of the Enquiry Officer requested to address the management to rectify the defects pointed out therein Accordingly instructions were issued by the Director of Higher Education to the management vide proceedings Rc. No 150/K2-3/81 dated 24-7-1982

b) No Sir
c) Does not arise

Breaches to Jaala Canal

502—

L A Q No 1472 (Unstarred) — Sri K Narasimha Reddy — Will the Hon’ble Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state,

a) Whether breach has occurred to Jaala canal of Khaitapuram tank of Ellagiri village, Ramannapet taluk, Nalgonda district

b) Whether representation has been given by the Legislator of Bhongir on 26-4-83 to the Irrigation Minister for the repair of the Jaala canal Khaitapuram tank in Ellagiri village, and

c) If so, the action taken on the representation of the Legislator

A)  
a) Yes Sir
b) Yes Sir.

c) The repairs to Jaala canal were not taken up so far for want of funds with Panchayat Samithi Ramannapet, During recent rains of October, 1983, the bund of Khaitapuram tank was breached and an amount of Rs 10,000/- is provided under FRD to repair the bund and also the Jaala canal. The work is expected to be completed during this working season i.e. (before June, 1984)

List Irrigation Schemes in Guntur District

503—

L A Q No 1614 (U S) — Sri A Visweswara Rao — Will the Minister for works, R&B, be pleased to state —

a) The number of lift irrigation schemes in Guntur District from Amaravathi to Maddipadu,
Un Starred Questions:

re Demonstrators in Colleges

b) How many schemes are functioning,

c) How many new schemes are under investigation,

d) When they will be implemented, and

e) The steps taken to revive those schemes which are not functioning?

A:
a) The Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation Ltd, has proposed to take up five Lift Irrigation Schemes from Amaravathi to Maddipadu in Guntur District

b) So far, no Lift Irrigation schemes has been grounded

c) The proposed investigation of all five Lift Irrigation Schemes is completed

d) After completing all the formalities as per Irrigation Development Corporation norms the Schemes will be taken up for their execution

e) Does not arise, as none of the schemes is grounded so far

Demonstrators in Colleges

504—

L A Q No 2117 (Unstarred)—Sri S Santosh Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state,

a) Whether it is a fact that there are demonstrators in all the Private and Government Colleges in A P

b) Whether it is a also a fact that there are only Lab Assistants in the private colleges and in colleges recently taken over by the Government in Telangana area and Demonstrators are not appointed,

c) If so, the reasons for this difference, and

d) Whether stops will be taken to remove this disparity and appoint demonstrators in both the regions?

A:
a) Consequent on the implementation of V plan UGC scales, 1976 with effect from 1-4-76 the posts of tutors/Demonstrators and Assistant Lecturers have been redesignated as Lecturare and the per-
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sons working in these posts were allowed the UGC scales on par with
Lecturers provided they fulfill the conditions put put for allowing the said scales. Those who did not fulfill the conditions are being
continued as Tutors/Demonstrators with their original designation.
The category of demonstrators exists in all the University areas except
Osmania University. There is no such category in Osmania Univer-
sity area. But, there is a category of Lab Assistants who are in the
state scale of pay of Rs 550-0-850-25-900

b) In Osmania University area, Lab Assistants are still being
appointed in private-aided colleges. In the colleges under private
management which were taken over by Government the Lab Assis-
tants are being continued with the same designation. As and when
they vacate the post they will not be filled in because there is no
such category of posts on the staff pattern of Government Colleges.

c) In view of the abolition of cadres as a result of implementa-
tion of V plan UGC scales, there is no category of demonstrators
in Government Colleges. As such, the question of appointment of
Demonstrators in Government Colleges from 1976 does not arise. So
far as the Lab Assistants in Osmania University area are concerned,
it is to be stated that they can not be designated as Demonstrators.

d) In view of the facts there is no category of demonstrators
as a result of implementation of V Plan UGC scales, the question of
appointment of demonstrators after 1976 does not arise.

Beating of Harijan and Girijan Students

L A Q No 2260 (Unstarred) — Sarvasri J Masthanaiah,
Satti Prakasam, M Lakshmana Rao, G Malikarjuna Rao and J V B
Maheswara Rao — Will the Minister for Education be pleased to
state,

a) Whether it is a fact that the Harijan and Girijan Students
studying in the local college of Kandukuru in the Prakasam district
were beaten by some unknown person who entered the college,

b) Whether investigation about the beating of a Lady teacher
of the local college has been completed, and

c) Particulars of the person who died of heart failure in wit-
nessing the above incident?

A1

a) No, Sir
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b) No Lady teacher was beaten
c) Does not arise

Damage of Crops due to floods in Nakkavagu

L A Q No 2369 (Unstarred) — Sri Muddu Krishnaamma Naidu — Irrigation (Projects wing) Department Will the Minister for works, R & B be pleased to state,

a) Whether it is a fact that crop worth more of rupees is destroyed every year due to the floods of Nakkavagu and Ogeru in Guntur District

b) If so, the steps taken by the Government for taking up the drainage work of the said results

c) Whether it is a fact that this drainage work was entrusted to the officials of Nagarjunasagar Project Committee? Whether it is a fact that when they effected an amount of Rs 18,000/- towards compensation the ryots have approached the court for the payment of market value

d) Whether it is justifiable to pay in 1983, the rate which existed in 1953

e) Whether it is a fact that this dispute would not have arisen if drainage work was handed over to drainage Board and,
f) If so, the steps being taken by the Government

A

a) It is a fact that there is some damage to crops to submergence of Ogeru and Nakkavagu. The exact loss of crop is not estimated.
b) The estimate for improvement of Ogeruvagu from M 24/5 to M 37/0+550 and Nakkavagu from M 0/0 to M 6/0 was administratively approved for Rs 85,364 lakhs vide G O Ms No 174 dated 20-5-1982. The estimates were sanctioned, tenders were called for and agreements have been concluded. But improvement could not be taken up, except in one reach of Nakkavagu drain from M 2/0 to M 2/5 (where there was no land acquisition trouble). In other reaches some of land owners have filed writ petitions in the High Court and
obtained stay orders. The agreements were cancelled in 4/83 as the contractors have expressed their inability to keep open the agreements until the site is handed over to them.

c) The improvements to Ogeruvagu from M 24/5 to M 37/0 and Nakkavagu from M 0/0 to M 6/0 are being executed by Nagarjunasagar Project Right Canals Organisation. The administratively sanctioned estimate provides for payment of land compensation at a value of Rs 1,741 per acre in case of Nakkavagu area and Rs 1,930 per acre for Ogeruvagu area as per NSP (LA) Act. The ryots of Peddanandipadu village have approached the High Court demanding payment of land compensation at present market value, i.e., about Rs 18,000/- per acre. The writ petition is still pending in the High Court.

d) & e) The lands under upper Nallamada are being acquired under the provision of Nagarjuna sagar Project (Acq of Land) Act, 1956 according to which the compensation is paid at the market value of the land as on 1-7-1953 as part of the acquisition for the projects.

f) On a representation, the subject was discussed by Chief Minister with the Legislators. It was decided that the matter be examined in all aspects and the case settled equitably. The matter is under active consideration of Government.

Special cell to Over See Reservation

507—

L A' Q No 2503 (Unstarred)— Sri Kota Bhaskara Rao —
Will the Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state.

a) Whether it is a fact that a Special Cell in the Secretariat headed by the officer of the rank of a Joint Secretary to see the process of implementation Policy and Roster System,

b) If so, the procedure being adopted to implement the Reservations,

c) Is the Joint Secretary in-charge publishing any periodical report,

d) Is there any committee appointed to check up the cell’s work; and

e) Any action was taken by the Government against those departmental heads / district heads who failed to implement the Reservation policy according to the given norms?
Groundnut and Cotton Research Station

L A Q No 2683 (Unstarred)—Sri V V Narayana Reddy — Will the Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state,

(a) Whether it is fact that groundnut and cotton Research Stations were located at DARSI in Prakasam District some years back,

(b) If so, why they have been transferred to Adigoppula Lam in Guntur district and when,

(c) the reasons for the transfer,

(d) whether there are any stations at DarSI, intended to produce hybrid seeds of groundnut and cotton suitable to the Red soils of Nagarjunasagar Project lands;

(e) If so, the seed produced at the black soils of Adigoppula and Lam and whether they are suitable to red Soils;

(f) whether it is a fact that the production cost at Adigoppula is high, incurring much loss to Government;
Written Answers to Un Starred Questions re Ground nut a d Cotton Research Station

(g) whether there are rep-re-sentations to retrans-fer these two centres to Pulipadu and Darsi Taluk, Prakasam district, and

(h) If so, the action taken by the Government there ?

A.

(a) Yes Sir, the Cotton Research Station was located at Darsi from 3-8-65 to 1-5-1979

(b) & (c) The Cotton Research Scheme functioning at Darsi was shifted to Regional Agricultural Research Station Lam in 1977 and Groundnut Research Schemes to Adigop-pulla on 1-5-1979 As the University has no land at Darsi, some land was taken on lease for conducting Research on maize and groundnut. All through the scheme was located on a leased land with meagre facilities, it was being continued there for want of better location representing the soil and other conditions of the tract, with the taking over of the seed farm at Adigoppula (in Guntur district) this shortcoming was overcome Adigoppula has soils representative of the tract. It has the added facilities like land, farm equipment and machinery etc. In view of these facts the Groundnut Research scheme was shifted from Darsi to Adigoppula Similarly the Cotton Research Scheme was shifted to Regional Agricultural Research Station, Lam which is an established research station.

(d) No, Sir

(g) Yes Sir,

(f) Since the seed production farm at Adigoppula is not yet fully developed as envisaged under Nagarjunasagar project, the production cost is on high side.

(g) & (h) Yes Sir, In the year 1980 representations have been received from General Secretary, Nagarjuna Project right canal Ryots Association. The General Secretary of the Association was informed that the physical and other facilities available at Darsi were so meagre that it could not prove to be a viable scheme.
Writen Answers to
U i Starred Questions *
re Abolition of N M R Posts

Allotment of Pattas in Somarajupalli Village
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L A Q No 2431 (Unstarred)—Sri M Audinarayana Reddy:—
Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State,
(a) whether it is a fact that the land in S No 680 of Somarajupalli Village, Kardukoor Taluk, Prakasam District was given on pattas to thirty four persons,
(b) whether pattas have been distributed properly, and
(c) if not, the action taken against the persons responsible therefor?

A
(a) Yes Sir House site Pattas were granted to 33 persons in S No 680 of Somarajupalli village,
(b) No Sir, No regular procedure has been followed before granting pattas The pattas were granted even without preparation of the layout sketch For the above lapses, the then R D O ordered stay pending detailed enquiry
(c) The Collector has referred the matter to the Asst Collector Kandukur for detailed enquiry He has promised that action will be initiated against the persons responsible for all the irregularities on hearing from the Assistant Collector

Abolition of N M R Posts

510—

L A Q No 2527 (Unstarred)—Sri Kandula Nagarjuna Reddy, & Sri Majji Narayana Rao:—Will the Minister for Works be pleased to State?

a) whether it is a fact that the Government is considering to abolish the posts of N M R’s in the State, and

b) if so, the reasons there on?

A
(a) Yes, Sir

b) Although some of the N M R Workers are continuously engaged for a number of years, they are not entitled to benefits such as annual increments, leave etc, which are admissible to Workcharged employees To meet this problem of such workers, orders were
5th May, 1984
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re: Jurisdiction of Warangal impolend circle

issued in G O Ms No 143, Irrigation dated 16-3-1984 to the effect that the N M R workers who have completed five years of service be converted as Workcharged Employees subject to certain conditions, and also banning with immediate effect further recruitment of N M R Workers

Jurisdiction of Warangal impolend circle

L A Q No 2771 (Unstarred)—Sri V V Narayana Reddy & Sri M Kasi Reddy— Will the Minister for Works be pleased to state,

a) whether there is an Irrigation circle at Warangal with Jurisdiction over both the Districts of Warangal and Khammam,

b) the number of medium & minor irrigation schemes under execution in both these districts now,

c) the names of those schemes with estimate and the probable average of irrigation, and,

d) the number of schemes completed and the stage of the balance of work?

A

a) Yes, Sir

b) There are 5 Medium and 51 Minor Irrigation schemes under execution now in Warangal and Khammam Districts

c & d) A statement showing the Medium and Minor Irrigation under execution now, along with their estimated cost, Irrigation proposed, and the stage of each scheme is enclosed
ITEM 'C' & 'D'

Statement showing the stage of Medium and Minor Irrigation Works I B Division, Warangal (Warangal Dist.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Name of work</th>
<th>Taluq</th>
<th>Estimate/RE</th>
<th>Ayacut under scheme</th>
<th>Stage of work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>T/f A/c Kannevagu, Ramachandrapuram village</td>
<td>Cherial</td>
<td>15 00/20 65</td>
<td>796 00</td>
<td>Head works and channel works completed. Source is breached during 9/81. Breach work is to be tackled as per C D.O's design report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Constg LB Paredu Cheri, Kannagudem (v)</td>
<td>Etturnagaram</td>
<td>7 75/12 57</td>
<td>403 00</td>
<td>Head works and Irrigation channels are completed. Field channels are in progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Restg. Ammapalem anicut, Ammapalem</td>
<td>Maripeda</td>
<td>6 84/9 50</td>
<td>975 00</td>
<td>Work is completed except the portion of L F floor drink.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Restg Gandicunta, Kothur</td>
<td>Mulug</td>
<td>0 88/1 10</td>
<td>26 00</td>
<td>Head works completed. Irrigation channels are under progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Constg Anicut a/c Akheru rivet, Uggampally (v), Maripeda</td>
<td>Maripeda</td>
<td>25 87/53 52</td>
<td>2100 00</td>
<td>Head works and irrigation channels are completed except reach 409 430 of R F main canal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Constg Anicut a/c Vattivagu Narasampet Peddakorpo (v)</td>
<td>Narasampet</td>
<td>18 18/31.44</td>
<td>1160 00</td>
<td>Head works and channels are completed. Field channels to be taken up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Exen and improvements to irrigation Channels under IT Bheemghanpur</td>
<td>Chityal</td>
<td>1 00/</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2044.00 Channels are completed except the aqueduct work which is in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Constg anicut a/c Akheru river near Kommulavancha</td>
<td>Maripeda</td>
<td>15 42/</td>
<td>19.00</td>
<td>1371.00 Head works completed Channels completed except reach 360-463 of R F main canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Constg anicut a/c Gwrarapu vagu, Komatpally (v)</td>
<td>E Nagaram</td>
<td>9 82/</td>
<td>19.48</td>
<td>1646.00 Head works and channel work are under progress Revised estimate is submitted to C &amp; E (M 1) Hyd,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Improvements to Vanamvarimett, Kondapur village</td>
<td>Wardannapet</td>
<td>4.90/</td>
<td>9.20</td>
<td>100.00 Head works are under progress,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>105.66/</td>
<td></td>
<td>10621.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>176.765</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DA 506- Special Component for S Cs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
<th>(6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Restg, Moddulacheru, Champak</td>
<td>Chityal</td>
<td>11 30/</td>
<td>18.41</td>
<td>540.00 Head works and channels are completed F Cs are under progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.30/</td>
<td>18.41</td>
<td>540.00 Head works and channels are completed F Cs are under progress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DA 306-Normal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
<th>(6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Constg. of anicut a/c Janelabandam, Dardapally</td>
<td>Jangaon</td>
<td>0 75/</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>135.00 Contract of Ist agency is terminated due to slow progress Balance work estimate is prepared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0 75/</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>135.00 Contract of Ist agency is terminated due to slow progress Balance work estimate is prepared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>T/f a/c stream near Chintagattu vorrey Humayunnagar (v)</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>0.75/142</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>Work is in stand still condition. R F is submitted to Superintending Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Restg Midunamacheru, Veeranapet</td>
<td>Jangaon</td>
<td>0.25/0.37</td>
<td>269.00</td>
<td>Work is stand still condition. R E is submitted to S E, Irr Circle, Warangal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Restg Nallacheru, Bhoopalpally</td>
<td>Chityal</td>
<td>0.40/0.70</td>
<td>153.00</td>
<td>Balance work estimate is under preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Exen of L F Channel under Nashikal anicut Nashikal (v)</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>450.00</td>
<td>Work completed except some balance work. Tenders are called for the balance work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Exen of Irrigation channel to feed saicheru, Irranti (v)</td>
<td>Jangaon</td>
<td>0.76/1135</td>
<td>264.00</td>
<td>Channel work is in lingering condition due to L A objection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.275/1331</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.465</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D A 506– Tribal Programme</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>T/f A/c stream near Chityal E Nagaram</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.68/0.91</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td>Head works are completed and finalised. Exen of Irrigation channel-cum-field channel is nearing completion. The work is programmed to be completed by 3/84 in all respects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>T/f A/c stream near Kamaram (v)</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>3.01/5.04</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>Head works physically completed. Exen of Irrigation channel-cum-field channels is terminated due to failure of contractor for its</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5th May, 1984
### Written Answers to Un Starred Questions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
<th>(6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>T/f of stream near Marrigudem</td>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>851/884</td>
<td>36000</td>
<td>Due to failure for completion by the original contractor (E&amp;J Engineers) the work is terminated and let out to other agency during 2/83. The balance work is in progress. Tenders were called for, for the work of Excav of FCs and are being letout. The scheme is programmed to be completed by 3/84 in all respects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Restg LE Chintakunta, Ankampally</td>
<td>E Nagaram</td>
<td>214/222</td>
<td>8600</td>
<td>Head works including excavation of field channels are physically completed. The scheme is programmed to be completed by 1/84 in all respects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Restg Ganeshkunta Konapur</td>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>5845/6775</td>
<td>6000</td>
<td>The head works are completed, excavation of irrigation channels cum field channels are in progress. The scheme is programmed to be completed by 12/83. An ayacut of 50 acres has been developed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(1) T/f a/c Pejaravagu near Gangagudem
(2) E Nagaram
(3) 6 80/
(4) 17 04
(5) 333 00

Head works including irrigation channels are physically completed. The excavation of F C letout recently. The R E is submitted to Govt. The work will be finalised in 3/84 if revised estimates technical sanction to R E is accorded.

(1) T/f a/c Chakkanthogu near Bayyakkapet
(2) Chityal
(3) 14 50/
(4) 45 38
(5) 700 00

Due to occurrence of breach during execution, the work is stand still condition. The causes of breaches and officers responsible are under active consideration at Govt level. The contractor has not resumed the work after breach inspite of requests hence the contract has been terminated. The designs of breach furnished by C D O requires slight modification. The S E, C D O desires to finalise the modified drawing after bite inspection. The work will be started after approval of R E with modified drawings.

(1) T/f a/c stream near Kondai (v)
(2) 8 75/
(3) 15 65
(4) 493 00

Head works are physically completed. The excavation of irrigation channel and constructing CDOM works are in progress. The excavation of field channels are letout recently and are in progress. The R E is submitted to Govt. The work is programmed to be completed in 3/84 if the Revised technical sanction to R E is accorded.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
<th>(6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Constg Sivaramsagar</td>
<td>E. Nagaram</td>
<td>8 62/17 05</td>
<td>349 00</td>
<td>Due to occurrence of breach the work is standstill condition. The contractor did not resume the work after breach. The causes of breaches and officers responsible are under investigation. The necessary soil test results for preparing the breach, design has been submitted to CDO. The breach design is awaited. The work will be taken up after approval of RE based on CDO designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a/c Jalakapuvagu</td>
<td>near Medaram (v)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Restg Anantula cheru</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>4 56/7 57</td>
<td>250 00</td>
<td>Head works are completed to an extent of 90% and irrigation channel completed to an extent of 60%. But the contractor has failed to complete the balance work hence the contractors have been terminated and closing bill and balance work estimate is under preparation. The work of excavation of field channels originally letout is also terminated and letout to new agency recently and are in progress. As ayacut of 100 acres has been developed as against 250 acres. The RE has been submitted to SE for Revised Technical sanction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Irrigation Scheme:</td>
<td>E Nagaram</td>
<td>290 50</td>
<td>7500 00</td>
<td>Head works completed L F Irrigation and R F Irrigation channels are completed. The distributaries under L F Irrigation channels are completed. The distributaries under R F Irrigation channel D1, D2, D3, D4 and D7 are completed and remaining distributaries D5, D8, D10, D11 are under progress. Distributary No 9 is taken up recently. Excavation of Field channels under field channels are under execution. The project is programmed to be completed by end of 6/84. So far for 3,274 acres of ayacut, the potential is created.</td>
<td>J Raja Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mallanuvagu project</td>
<td>Narshimsagar (v)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Commissioner for Project Formulation &amp; Ex-officio Secretary to Government</td>
<td>5th May, 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### List of Medium and Minor Irrigation Schemes under Execution with Present Stage of I B Division, Khammam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No.</th>
<th>Name of the Scheme</th>
<th>Taluq</th>
<th>Amount of Estt (Rs lakhs)</th>
<th>Proposed ayacut (Old)</th>
<th>Proposed ayacut (New)</th>
<th>Stage of work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Peddavagu project, Gummadipally (v)</td>
<td>Ashwaraopet</td>
<td>636 872</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>The work is almost completed except tail end distributaries and field channels which are in progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mukkamamidi project, Mulakalapally (v)</td>
<td>-do--</td>
<td>166 591</td>
<td>3,260</td>
<td></td>
<td>Head works L, E &amp; R F channels completed except 2 distributaries on R F channel which are nearing completion. F Cs on L, F &amp; R F channels completed except 2 field channels on R F Channel. Full potential can be created by 8/84 provided Model studies are received from A P E R Labs and full grant is allotted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Taliperu project, Peddamadisaleru (v); Nugur</td>
<td>Nugur Tq</td>
<td>906.00/ 2255 00</td>
<td>24,500</td>
<td></td>
<td>The project envisages construction of gated ogee spillway with 25 gates of 12M x 5M in size, in the gorge portion of the river, flanked either side by earth dam of maximum height of 10m. Regarding the progress of work, the spillway, left main canal, distributaries and field channels, the work is in progress. Regarding communications and buildings, the problem of L Acquisition and provision of funds have to be sorted out. The work is in progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Gundlavagu project, Pragallapally (v)</td>
<td>Nugur</td>
<td>116 00/460 00</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>The earth dam is completed. Construction of weir is in progress. The R F channels have been investigated and the left flank channel is being investigated by a separate unit. Construction of buildings is over and seepage problem is crept up which has been attended to. The work is in progress.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minor Irrigation**

1. Restoring Thummalacheru, Nellipaka (v) | Burgampahad | 12 80 | 2716 | 6,000 | Improvements to L F channel were taken up. As the standards were revised, the estimate is under modification with investigation division. |

2. Constructing anicut a/c Buggavagu Pullur (v) | Yellandu | 3 47 | —     | 2,000 | Anicut & R F Channel completed. L F Channel from Ch 256 to 389 is stand still due to objection of ryots and due to non-availability of water. |


4. Extension of L F Channel of Large tank Baithpally (v) | Sathupally | 1 920 | —   | 201   | The work is held up due to objection of ryots. Parts of the ayicut proposed is already developed under other scheme. |

5. Remodelling & extension of RF channel of Thumbur | —do— | 15 70 | 3101 | 1,615 | Excavation of distributaries and field channels are in progress. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tank formation a/c</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
<th>(6)</th>
<th>(7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lothavagu, Chowdavaram (v)</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>10 12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>854</td>
<td>Head works completed F Cs are to be taken up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kothagudem</td>
<td>Kothagudem</td>
<td>9.546</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>Head works completed Balance work on R F canal Ch 86 to 180 and F Cs are in progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>a/c Edulavagu, Wadderamaram (v)</td>
<td>Buurgampad</td>
<td>19 70</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,408</td>
<td>Balance work on Chl &amp; F Cs are in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>a/c Domalvagu Nakripet (v)</td>
<td>Kothagudem</td>
<td>44 39</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8,200</td>
<td>Head works completed Chls at some reaches are in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>a/c Edulavagu Seethagudem (v)</td>
<td>Burgampad</td>
<td>11 794</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>Head works completed CD &amp; CM works on canals of field channels are in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Teegalvagu Jaggaram (v)</td>
<td>Yellendu</td>
<td>5 63</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>Head works completed F Channels are in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>a/c Judalaguttavagu Singareddipally</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>15 60</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Balance work on bund and field channels are in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Tank formation a/c Penumallir river near Annapureddypally (v)</td>
<td>Aswaraopet</td>
<td>39 58 —</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>Head works completed Channels and Field channels and surplus weir are in progress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tank formation a/c Kongavagu Chinnarlagudem (v)</td>
<td>Bhadrachalam</td>
<td>9 73 —</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>Major portion completed Surplus weir is in progress It can be completed by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Remodeling and extension of Gollapad anicut and channels of Gollapad</td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>23 33</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>The head works and channels completed except tail end channel The ayacut under which is tagged to N S Canals ayacut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Restoring Ooracheru, Jagathraopet</td>
<td>Sudimalla</td>
<td>2 895 —</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Head works completed Field channels are in progress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Tank formation a/c Donelavagu Ravilanka</td>
<td>—do—</td>
<td>10 57 —</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>The work is progress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Lift Irrigation schemes on left bank of Godavari river at Meduvai (v)</td>
<td>Bhadrachalam</td>
<td>10 229 —</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Ist stage is completed Field channels for 2nd stage in progress An estimate for improvements for Rs 2.37 lakhs and another for remodelling measures for Rs 4.60 lakhs been submitted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Constructing anicut a/c Kommapallijaute to feed Octavagu anicut Palliwada</td>
<td>Sathupally</td>
<td>0 998</td>
<td>45 The work closed for want of forest clearance Balance work is to be taken up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Constructing CD Well a/c surplus course of Peddacheru, Kondigundem (v)</td>
<td>Yellandu</td>
<td>0 385</td>
<td>729 The work is completed by 12/83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Restoring Chandraiah Gudimalla chen, Ravulapad</td>
<td>Gudimalla</td>
<td>2 420</td>
<td>118 Head works completed Field channels are in progress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tank formation of Tulisamavagu Maraduval (v)</td>
<td>Bhadrachalam</td>
<td>3 580</td>
<td>298 —do—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Tank formation a/c Parikalavagu Maraigudem</td>
<td>—do—</td>
<td>7 970</td>
<td>314 —do—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Tank formation a/c Puligundlavagu Puligundla (v)</td>
<td>—do—</td>
<td>3 965</td>
<td>168 —do—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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312—

L A Q No 2786 (Un starred)—Sri V V Narayana Reddy*—Will the Hon'ble Chief Minister be pleased to state:

A

a) Whether there are Home Guard Squads in our State

There are no separate Home Guard Squads in our State, but there are temporary Home Guards Units

b) If so, the Number and the places and the strength of each Unit.

The total sanctioned strength of Home Guards in our State is 8,022 i.e. 55 Companies and 58 Platoons as shown in Annexure 'A' (Statement enclosed)

c) The emoluments paid to each of them at each place.

The Home Guards irrespective of their Head Quarters are paid a Parade Allowance of Rs 3.50 per Parade of 1½ to 2½ hours duration. Duty Allowance of Rs 8.00 per day per Home Guard is paid when they are called for duty. In addition, washing Allowance of Rs 1.00 per head per week for the duration of duty of 3 to 7 days is also paid to them.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Name and place of Unit</th>
<th>Strength of the Home Guards</th>
<th>Gazetted Officers</th>
<th>Instructional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coys</td>
<td>Platoons</td>
<td>Comm- dts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Srikantham Dist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Srikantham</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Itchapuram</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sompeta</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kasibugga</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dunubhaji</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seethampet</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vizianagaram Dist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medakallu</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vizianagaram</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam Dist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anakapalli</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>East Godavari Dist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kakhna</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rajahmundry</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amalapuram</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>West Godavari Dist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanuku</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bhimavaram</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tadepalligudem</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Krishna Dist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vijayawada</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machilipatnam</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H, Cs</th>
<th>P Cs</th>
<th>Supdt</th>
<th>Acct</th>
<th>Sr Assts</th>
<th>Jr Assts</th>
<th>Typist</th>
<th>Attender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **1**: - - 1 1 1 - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -

- **2**: 5 - 1 1 1 1 1 -
- **1**: - - - - - - -

- **2**: 1 - - 1 - 1 -
- **1**: 2 - - - 1 - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -

- **3**: 1 - - 1 1 - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -
- **1**: - - - - - - -

- **7**: 6 - - 1 1 - -

(including
1 Armour H C)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
<th>(6)</th>
<th>(7)</th>
<th>(8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Guntur Dist</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tenali</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narasaraopet</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Prakasam Dist</td>
<td>Ongole</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chirala</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Markapur</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nellore Dist</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Chittoor Dist</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tirupathi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tirumala</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madanapalli</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Anantapur Dist</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hindupur</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Kurnool Dist</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adoni</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nandyal</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Hyderabad Dist</td>
<td>Hyderabad</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar Dist</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>(12)</td>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>(14)</td>
<td>(15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Medak Dist</td>
<td>Sangareddy</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Karimnagar Dist</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramagundam</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Godavari khanj</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Adilabad Dist</td>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sirpur</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Nizamabad Dist</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bodhan</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Khammam Dist</td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kotbagudem</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Warangal Dist</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nalgonda Dist</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Hyderabad City</td>
<td>Hyderabad &amp; Sec'bad</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Sar Cpl Amberpet</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>D C P Hg.</td>
<td>Hyderabad</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>D G. P. Office</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Written Answers to
Un Stared Questions:
re. Home Guard Squads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(9)</th>
<th>(10)</th>
<th>(11)</th>
<th>(12)</th>
<th>(13)</th>
<th>(14)</th>
<th>(15)</th>
<th>(16)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1 Armourer H. C)

89 43 1 4 12 25 6 2
513—

L A Q No 3138 (U S) — Sri K Srinivasa Rao * — Will the Minister for works be pleased to state

a) The number of bores drilled by the A P Irrigation Development Corporation Ltd, in Tadepalligudem and Bhimadole taluks of West Godavari District but not energised as on 31-7-1983,

b) The reasons for not energising them,

c) The number energised bores that were not provided motors, and

d) The reasons therefor?

A:

a) 138 wells were drilled in Bhimadole and Tadepalligudem taluks upto 31-7-83. Out of 138 wells drilled, 112 wells were energised, 6 wells were abandoned and 20 wells had to be energised.

b) The Managing Director, Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation had taken up the matter with Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board to ensure energising the remaining 20 bore wells.

c) There were 3 energised tube wells without pumps in Tadepalligudem taluk.

d) Due to heavy sand pumping the pumps in three tube wells in Tadepalligudem have been removed. The tube wells have to be caliper logged and cleared again with rigs and further action will be taken by the Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation Ltd.

514—

L A Q No 3185 (Un Starred) — Dr Y S Rajasekhara Reddy Sarvasri K Nagarjuna Reddy, M Narayana Rao and S Santhosh Reddy * — Will the Minister for works be pleased to state

a) Whether it is a fact that the N M Rs are working since a long time in projects of Tandava, Rewada, Konam reservoirs of Visakhapatnam District,

b) Whether the Government have issued orders to treat the staff the worked as N M Rs for 5 years as work charged,

c) If so, whether it has been implemented in the case of those who are working in the above projects, and

d) If so, when, if not, the reasons therefor?
Written Answers to 3rd May, 19X4

Un Starred Questions:
re: Floods in Nakavagu

A:

a) Yes sir,

b) Yes sir, subject to non-availability of surplus workcharged Employees

c) & d) In view of surplus in the workcharged Establishment N M R Workers could not be absorbed into workcharged Establishment to any appreciable extent To avoid this difficulty, Government have issued orders in G O Ms'No 143, Irrigation dated 16-3-1984 to convert the N M R Workers with 5 years of services as workcharged employees

Guest House of Gudali

515—

L A Q No 3614 (Unstarred)— Sri Nallapareddy Chandra Sekhara Reddy :—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that Nedurumall Janardhana Reddy, Ex-Minister has built his own Guest House near the temple on the hill at Gudali Village, Vakadu taluk, Nellore district, and

b) Whether the Revenue Department has given permission?

A

a) No Sir.

b) Does not arise.

Floods in Nakka vagu

516—

L A Q No 3647 (Unstarred)— Sri Chandra Sambu :— Will the Hon'ble Minister for works be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that crop in nearly 5 thousand acres of land in Audipudi, Kappalavagu, Vagulapadu and Nuthalapadu in Prakasam district are getting damaged every year on account of floods in Nakka vagu from Sagarwater,

b) Whether it is also a fact that the ryots have submitted several representations in this regard, and

c) If so, the steps taken by the Government

A

a) An extent of 3000 acres of land is getting submerged during heavy rains on account of floods in Nakkalavagu and Kappalavagu.
352 5th May, 1984

Written Answers to
Un Starred Questions:
re. Schemes under Rural Family Welfare Schemes

b) Yes Sir

c) In the Master plan prepared for drainage works in non-bank area of N S Right Canals, a provision of Rs 27.65 lakhs is made for improvements to Nakkalavagu and Kappalavagu. The work will be taken up subject to availability of funds. The estimate for improvements to Nakkavagu drain and Ogeruvagu was sanctioned for Rs 85 lakhs and this work is taken up for execution.

Schemes Under Rural Family Welfare Schemes

| L A Q No 3696 (US)—Sri M J Thomas Choandy:—Wht the Minister for Health be pleased to state:
| a) The schemes taken up by the Government during 1983-84 under Rural Family Welfare Schemes,
| b) The nature of aid being given to Panchayat Raj Institutions for the maintenance of public health centres, and
| c) The expenditure being incurred by the Government during 1983-84 for the above schemes?

A:

- a) There are no special schemes under Rural Family Welfare Schemes other than routine Family Welfare Schemes during 1983-84.

- b) The grants-in-aid are being released to the Primary Health Centres. The grant-in-aid to Primary Health Centres consists of salaries, T A, Contingencies and medicines.

- c) The expenditure during the year 1983-84 for 415 Primary Health Centres in the state is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Salaries and T A</td>
<td>Rs 5,45,99,714/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Drugs/Contingencies/P O L charges</td>
<td>Rs 91,58,900/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Grant to voluntary organisations (Sivananda Rehabilitation home, Kukatpally, Secunderabad)</td>
<td>Rs 8,47,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Grant to Mica Mines</td>
<td>Rs 30,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Subsidy to R M Ps</td>
<td>Rs 19,200/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total grant 6,46,54,814/—
Written Answers to
Un Starred Questions:
re: Govt T T Is

"Flood Banks for Bhadrachalam

518—

L A Q No 3713 (Unstarred)— Sri M Yerraiah Reddy "—Will the Minister for works be pleased to state:

a) The extent to which the construction of the flood bank for the protection of Bhadrachalam town in Khammam Dist., has been completed, and

b) The steps that will be taken to complete the construction?

A:

a) The construction of the flood bank to a length of 2341 KM from Ch 44 00 to Ch 76 80 has already been completed for protection of Bhadrachalam town in Khammam Dist.

b) Government have accorded administrative sanction to the estimate amounting to Rs. 59.96 lakhs for forming flood bank on left bank on Godavari river from KM 0 00 to 1341 (Ch 0 00 to Ch 44 00) on 24-3-84 to protect Bhadrachalam town and temple

Govt T T Is

519—

L A Q No 3763 (Unstarred)— Sri M J Thomas Chowdary and others "—Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) The number of districts that have Government Teachers Training Institutes,

b) The steps being taken by the Government to provide training institutions in the districts where there are no such training institutions,

c) The number of students who undergo training those institutions every year,

d) Whether permission will be given to private individuals to start teachers training institutions,

e) Whether the Government are aware that there are many bogus institutions, and

f) If so, the steps proposed to be taken?

A:

a) 12.(Twelve)
b) Orders have since been issued sanctioning 11 more Government Teachers Training Institutes to be located in the districts where there are no Government Teachers Training Institutes at present. They will be started from the academic year 1984-85.

c) 2075 students are getting training facilities every year now from the existing 12 Teachers Training Institutes. From the next academic year in 1984-85 training facilities will be available to 3725 students every year.

d) The question of granting permission or otherwise to private individuals is under consideration of Government.

e) & f) Many private Teachers Training Institutes were started without prior permission of the Government and they have filed writ petitions in the High Court. The High Court issued an interim order directing the Government not to prosecute the management.

Benami Loans by L M B Palakonda

520—
L A Q No. 3786 (U S) — Srl Kala Venkata Rao, Sri A Janardhana Rao and Sri M Ka i Reddy — Will the Minister (Agriculture and Cooperation) be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the Coop Land Mortgage Bank in Palakonda Taluk Srikakulam District has advanced several Benami loans,

b) The action taken against the said bank authorities,

c) Number of obtained loans since the last 5 years for irrigation wells,

d) Whether any of the wells for which loans were sanctioned were not transferred to the staff working in Bank for the last 15 years?

A:

a) No, Sir.
b) Does not d—
c) 2,739 persons obtained loans
d) In 15 cases in Venkammapet village, the Asst Development officer, Srikakulam during his enquiry and field visits found
Un Starred Questions

re. Hill Poramboke lands in

misutilisation of the loans Disciplinary action is being pursued against Sri G V Subba Rao, Asst Manager who issued false utilisation certificates

e) Prior to centralisation of different categories of employees in Primary Agricultural Development Banks into common cadre during the years 1979 to 1981, the employees were working in the Primary Agricultural Development Bank and were not transferable. After centralisation of cadre, the Andhra Pradesh Coop Central Agril Development Bank, Hyderabad has effected transfers of 3 out of 9 supervisors during 1982-83 and such transfers were being made in a phased manner so as not to dislocate the work of the Bank

Hill Poramboke lands in

L A Q No 38C9 (Unstarred)— Sri Goonuru Yerru Naidu and Kum Tripuranna Venkataratnam —Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

a) Whether there is hill poramboke (Kci la Poramboke) land in Konnempudi village, Chodavaram taluk, Visakhapatnam district,

b) If so, the extent of the same;

c) Whether the landless local people have applied for it,

d) The number of local persons to whom it has been assigned till now,

e) Whether it is a fact that non-local people in collusion with the Tahsildar have occupied that land, and

f) Whether there is any proposal now to give the land to the landless local people?

A

a) Yes, Sir.

b) Acs 297 26

c) Yes, Sir

d) In the year 1980, an extent of 13 56 was assigned to 3 local persons provisionally. It is proposed to assign an extent of Ac 42 56 cents in favour of 21 local persons

e) Provisional Pattas for an extent of Ac 42 56 were issued in 1980 in favour of 9 non local persons which were cancelled by the R D O, Visakhapatnam

f) Yes, Sir There is a proposal as mentioned in clause (d) above.
Written Answers to Un Starred Questions
re Grant of Gramakantam Poramboke

Grant of Gramakantkam Poramboke

522—

L A Q No 3085 (Unstarred)— Sri Nissankara Rao Venkataratnam —Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state

a) Whether the Dist Collector, Guntur agreed to grant Ac 4.01 cents of Gramakantkam poramboke, in S No 54 of Chirna Kakan Mangalagiri Taluk for the purpose of starting a Z P High School,

b) Whether the Dist Collector, Directed to form a school committee and collect funds for the above purpose,

c) Whether Rs 7,140/- was collected by the school Committee and the Vice-President of the Committee Smt Sarojamma, who promised to donate Rs 1 lakh;

d) Whether the same Dist Collector, Granted the same land to the S Ts Cooperative Society on 17-9-82 and again to the Sericulture on 15-4-1983,

e) Whether the Dist Collector had already granted Ac 10.00 of land to the Sericulture in that vicinity, and

f) The reasons for not granting the promised land to the school Committee?

A

a) No, Sir,

b) No, Sir

c) Yes, Sir

d) Yes, Sir, the land was allotted in favour of Sericulture Department on 18-10-82 but not on 15-4-83

e) Yes, Sir, but the same was cancelled on 18-10-82

f) On a direction made by the Govt, after examining the request of the Z P the Collector is taking action to send alienation proposals for the land in question in favour of the Z P cancelling the transfer of the land made in favour of Sericulture Department. The proposals are awaited.
Written Answers to 5th May, 1984
Un Starred Questions
re. Second P U S at Bhadrachalam

Minimum Wages to Timber Works

523—

L A Q No 3882 (Un Starred)— Yerraiah Reddy and others:— Will the Minister for Agriculture and Cooperation be pleased to state:

a) Whether the Government are in receipt of the recommendations of the Committee constituted with Sri K. Konda Reddy as Chairman on minimum wages to the workers engaged in timbering operations in Andhra Pradesh

b) If so, when the said recommendations will be implemented?

A:

a) Sir, Yes

b) The Government in their notification No 381, dt 24-10-1983 read with the G O Ms No 253, L E N & T E (Lab II) Department dated 19-10-1983 and the G O Ms No 320, L E N & T E, Dept (Lab II) dated 27-12-83 have ordered that the minimum rates of wages fixed in the notification shall come into force with effect from the date of the publication of the notification in Andhra Pradesh Gazette. The revised notification No 10 has been published in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette, Part I, Extraordinary dated 5-1-1984.

Second P U S at Bhadrachalam

524—

L A Q No 3890 (Unstarred)— Sri Yerraiah Reddy, Sri M. Ramakrishna Rao, Sri M. Omkar and Sri N. Raghava Reddy:— Will the Minister for Law and Municipalities be pleased to state:

(a) whether any plan is prepared for second protected Water Supply Scheme for Bhadrachalam, Khammam district in view of the increase in the population of Bhadrachalam town, and

(b) when the Scheme will be taken up?

A:

(a) A Preliminary report for improving the Bhadrachalam Water Supply Scheme has been prepared at a cost of Rs 25 00 lakhs.

(b) The Scheme can be taken up after detailed investigation is completed.
358 5th May, 1984

Written Answers to
Un Starred Questions -
re Work awarded to pre-qualified tenders

Work awarded to pre-qualified tenders

525—

L A Q No 4098 (Unstarred)—Sri M Ramkrishna Rao, Sri M Omkar, Sri N Raghava Reddy and Sri Mallu Swarajyam —Will the Minister for Municipal Administration, be pleased to state :

a) The No and nature of works that have so far been awarded to pre-qualified contractors from inception of the prequalified tender system in the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad with the details of their names, works and estimated value of the work and the dates on which the works should be completed,

b) Present stage of the said works,

c) The No of contractors submitted petitions for escalation on these works and the details thereof, and

d) The action taken thereon?

A :

a) & b) The particulars are furnished in the statement enclosed.

c) One Contractor entrusted with the works of construction of Commercial Complex at Sultan Bazar, Hyderabad and Construction of Road Over Bridge at Begumpet has claimed escalation of rates on both the works

d) The contract in respect of the work of construction of Commercial Complex at Sultan Bazar, Hyderabad has been cancelled as per clause 60 (a) of A P S S In respect of the work of construction of Road Over Bridge at Begumpet, the contractor has claimed escalation of rates for balance of work The contractor is not entitled for any escalation of rates and as per the Agreement Bond only extension of time can be granted for the work.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No.</th>
<th>Nature of the work</th>
<th>Estimated cost (Rs in lakhs)</th>
<th>Name of the Contractor or firm.</th>
<th>Stipulated period of completion and date</th>
<th>Present stage of the work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Construction of Road Over Bridge at Begumpet</td>
<td>160 00</td>
<td>R S Rangadas</td>
<td>18 Months (9-4-1983)</td>
<td>Completed except construction of stairs and formation of approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Construction of Commercial Complex at Sultan Bazar (Hyderabad)</td>
<td>54 80</td>
<td>R S Rangadas</td>
<td>18 Months (9-4-1983)</td>
<td>Contractor has stopped the work at initial stage only. The contract has since been cancelled under Clause 60 (a) of A P S S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Construction of Commercial Complex at Boats Club</td>
<td>175 00</td>
<td>Andhra Pradesh State Construction Corporation</td>
<td>18 Months (7-10-83)</td>
<td>The work is at stand still as the Andhra Pradesh State Construction has been wound up. Fresh Pre-qualification tenders have been called.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Construction of Commercial Complex at Kummarguda</td>
<td>210 00</td>
<td>Andhra Pradesh State Construction Corporation</td>
<td>18 Months (7-10-83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statement Showing the Details of works Awarded on Pre-Qualification Tenders in M C H.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
<th></th>
<th>4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Construction of Shopping Complex at H S Lake, Hyderabad</td>
<td>155 00</td>
<td>M/s Nimmanna Naran</td>
<td>18 Months</td>
<td>Mark out could not be given as the soil investigation revealed weak zones in 58% area. Therefore consultants have been asked to do soil analysis and submit revised proposals based on the results of soil analysis. The work will be taken up after the proposals are received from the consultants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Construction of Commercial Complex cum Auditorium at Secunderabad.</td>
<td>162 00</td>
<td>M/s Sri Venkateshwara Engineering Contractors.</td>
<td>18 Months (9-4-83)</td>
<td>90% of the Commercial Complex work is completed. Auditorium Construction is in progress and 50% is completed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>